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INTRODUCTION 

'*Business has the supreme merit of harnessing and helping to transform 
one of the world's deadly sins, lVgreedt@, 
generating wealth for all. 

into the noble activity of 

recognised, 
Entrepreneurship, it is now widely 

has a major role to play in this transformation process. 
Jean-Baptiste say the French Economist who coined the word, defined 
the "entrepreneurI* as 
productive use". 

tlsomebody who puts existing resources to more 
Today, the Harvard Business School describes 

entrepreneurship "as the process of creating value by putting together 
a unique package of resources to exploit an opportunity". In 
Professor Malcolm Harper's and Professor Paul Burn's elective course, 
Entrepreneurship and Small Businss, a feature of the Cranfield 
curriculum since 1975, members of the M.B.A. degree course are given 
the opportunity to study entrepreneurs as people, to ask of themselves 
if they possess the personal competences associated with 
entrepreneurial success, as well as to consider the situations that 
lead people to start businesses and to be successful when they do. 
Each class member is exposed to analytical methods to help diagnose 
entrepreneurial competences and characteristics, as well as given the 
opportunities to listen to and question a cross section of "role 
models" 
"triumph 

who have faced and surmounted Kipling's twin imposters, 
and disaster". In 1986 these ranged from Sir Philip Harris, 

"the Carpet King who wouldnIt be flooredtiV 
Payton the ‘@My Kind Town Ltd. 

(Evening Standard) to Robert 
I' Pizza Pie kinda entrepreneur. 

To complete this process and learning.experience each student has to 
select and interview an entrepreneur of their aquiantance, focusing on 
personallity and the opportunity that led to a business being created. 
The five cases that follow tell us much about the wealth creating 
forces and Britain today! Is entrepreneurship opportunity driven 
(Regent Belt Company) and ("Where there's muck - there's brass"), 
personal life style orientated (Alex Law and Fairhaven Wholefoods) or 
just a question of survival (Stephen Stroyd, a plumber in Mrs. 
Thatcher's brave new world of Cleveland)? 

A quarter of the M.B.A. class, following further small business 
management and problem cases, 
their own businesses. 

move on to actively investigate starting 
We hope the cases attached, reproduced with 

permission and with thanks to their authors and subjects, will 
similarly inspire readers to harness all their deadly sins (and 
competences) to the noble task of creating wealth for themselves and 
their colleagues. 

R.J.BROWN 
Stategy and Enterprise Group, 

Cranfield School of Management. 
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SES : Entrepreneurship and Small Business 

’ , 

Peter Allen 

A Study of an Entrepreneur in the North of England 

Stephen Stroyd : Self-Employed Plumber 

The possible growth in small businesses is currently held up to be the 
future saviour of the UK economy. This report analyses the career of 
an entrepreneur in the Northern Region - an area much in need of the 
growth of an ItEnterprise CultureI@. 

I examine the context in which the entrepreneur works, first by 
examining the economy and culture of the community in which he lives. 
After detailig his personal history I examine his business and how he 
feels about his business. Finally I examine how closely this 
entepreneur fits in with the accepted models of entrepreneurship. As 
a subsidiary issue, the role of government schemes, and in particular, 
the Enterprise Allowance Scheme, are examined. 

1: A Geographic Profile 

When considering the subject of Entrepreneurship in the North of 
England, one is reminded of the answer given by an Irishman when asked 
for directions to Dublin: 

"If I were you, I wouldn't start 'from here". . 

The surplus of business starts over stops, in the period 1980-83, was 
the lowest in the United Kingdom. At a net figure of round 4,000, it 
was the lower than Northern Ireland, and less than l/lOth the figure 
for the South-East. Why should this be so? 

Education1 levels throughout the North are low. The percentage of 
pupils aged 16 remaining at school beyond the statutory leaving age 
(24% in 1982) was the lowest of any region in the UK. Employees in 
the North are less likely to have a higher educational qualification 
than in most other regions. 

Unemployment in the North has been the highest regional figure in Great 
Britain for a number of years. The county of Cleveland derived 30% of 
its employment from Heavy Manufacturing according to the 1981 Census of 
Employment. Steel and the chemical industry accounted for much of 
this emphasis. These sectors have seen massive cut-backs in labour 
since that time. As a result, unemployment in Cleveland has been 
above 20% since 1983. 



-3 The live-birth rate in Clevelmd in 1982 was the highest in any county. 
Overall, the population is young, there are fewer people above retirig 
age in Cleveland, as a proportion of the population, than in nearly all 
other conties. GDP per head, throughout the North is below the 
national average. Total expenditure on welfare benefits, such as 
national insurance benefits, supplementary benefits, child benefits and 
war pensions per head, are the highest in the UK. 

Overall, the North, and Cleveland in particular, has a high level of 
social deprevation, coupled with a dependance on large, heavy 
industrial manufacturers, most of whom have suffered during the 
recession. The population has little history of individual 
enterprise. This is the background surrounding the entrepreneur I 
have chosen to study. 

2: The History of an Entrepreneur 

Stephen Stroyd is aged 22, married with a small child. He lives in 
the village of New Shelton in East Cleveland. The immediate area is 
formed of a number of small towns and villages on the edge of the North 
Yorkshire Moors. With a history of ironestone mining (now declined) 
the area is less populated than the rest of Cleveland. With a smaller 
population, the area receives less attention than the rest of the 
County in terms of local government spending and employment 
initiatives. 

In many ways, Stephen's history is a microcosm of life in Cleveland. 
He left school at 16 with no formal educational qualifications. His 
first employment was with Howard Ward - a local employer, maufacturing 
tape measures. Stephen began work as a drilling machine operator. . 
After 5 months, he was made redundant along with 2/3rds of the 1,000 
strong workforce. 

After a period of one week on unemployment benefit he won a YOP place 
with Neatheat Senrices - a firm specialisig in plumbing and heating 
engineering. An extension of the YOP place for a further 3 months, 
after the initial 6 month placement, led to full-time employment 
for almost 3 years. During that time he began a City and Guilds 
course in plumbing and heating. However, when work dried up for the 
firm, he was laid off. Consequently, he failed to complete the City 
and Guilds course. 

Following 6 months of unemployment, Stephen managed to get a job with 
DT Building Services. Here he worked as a plumber, mainly on council 
house-building contracts. After almost a year, he was again 
unemployed. This time the firm sold out to another company and 
everyone received notice of termination of employment. 

However, there was no need to join the unemployment queue this time. 
Having received an offer of a job whilst still with his previous 
employer, he joined Cosy Engineering the following Monday after 
finishing at DT Building Services. Seven months later he was again 
unemployed. Again the contractor had run out of work. 
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A cycle of unemployment: work; laid-off, seemed about to start again. 
This time, Stephen decided to step sideways. He gave his reasons for 
starting his own plumbing business as being: 

"Fed up of being laid offIt 

@*Persuasion by his wife's uncle, himself a self-employed carpenter 
that self-employment was the right course - before he was too old 

His initial decision was to 'Itry it for a year". 

This time around, he remained on the Unemployment Register for 13 weeks 
- the qualifying perid for the Enterprise Allowance Scheme. This is a 
government scheme set up to encourage those who are unemployed to start 
off in business. Together with the qualifying 3 months of 
unemployment, each individual on the scheme must provide fl,OOO capital 
of his own. The scheme then pays the indvidual f40 per week for the 
following year. 

Stephen borrowed the fl,OOO necessary from his mother. Unlike many 
who start the scheme, he had no work "lined uptt when he became Stephen 
Stroyd, Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Consequently, around half the 
fl,OOO was used to 'Ipay the mortgage It during the first 4/S weeks while 
he remained without work. The rest of the start up capital was spent 
on advertising. Insertions were placed in most of the local papers. 
He had introductory leaflets printed and delivered them by hand in both 
Shelton and the local town of Guisborough. Headed stationary, for 
invoices and estimates, and business cards completed the advertising 
spend. 

The other necessary requirements were tools and a van. Stephen 
already had a large enoough tool kit with which to start. His van was 
bought on hire purchase terms. 

Stephen seemed to have a reasonable knowledge of his market. The old 
"bread and butterIt market for a plumber had been contract work for the 
local council. A period of undercutting by all the firms in this 
market, leading to many of them "going bustIt, combined with a cut-back 
in council expenditure, meant that this potential market for Stephen 
had all but disappeared. The majority of his work came from repairing 
leaks, installing central heating systems and other domestic plubing 
plumbing work. His major problem was the amount of competition. 
Shelton, a village of around 5,000 adults, supported 5 other 
self-employed plumbers besides Stephen. It became increasingly clear 
to Stephen that the key to new customers was the recommendation of past 
customers. As a result of doing the majority of his first few jobs in 
Guisborough, he now finds that the majority of his work is based in 
Guisborough. Recently, this has been reinforced by him acting as the 
recommended plumber for a local bathroom suite salesroom. Indeed, his 
connection with Rosedale Bathrooms began after a satisfied customer had 
recommended Stephen's work to the owner of the bathroom salesroom. 
This contract looks like providing Stephen with much needed stability 
for his business. 



Stephen has now been working for 15 months. The 'f40 per week payment 
from the Enterprise Allowance Scheme came in extremely useful for the 
first year. The major problem he has faced is the uneven nature of 
the work load. He has lived from week to week, with rarely more than 
a fornight of worked booked in advance. In his first year, he did not 
make enough money to be liable for tax. Another problem has been the 
retrival of cash in payment for work done. In common with many other 
small busineses, recovering money from his debtors has been difficult - 
and vital. It should be noted at this point that the most difficult 
payers have been his wealthier customers. In his own words : 

llthose without always seem more 
straight away. The problem in 
the posh houses.tt 

grateful - they usually pay 
getting money always comes from 

Having said this, he has yet to suffer from a bad debt - his customers 
have always paid up in the end. 

Overall, his business now seems to be settling down. Work now seems 
to flow in more consistantly, and the work for Rosedale Bathrooms looks 
likey to provide at least one job per week. My latest conversation 
with Stephen revealed him to have around a fortnight's workload - 
although business had quietened slightly as the warmer weather of 
summer had approached. 

4 : Pros and Cons of Self-Employment - an Insider's View 

At the end of his first year, Stephen Stroyd has not made a fortune, 
Cash flow is always a problem. He and his family live from week to 
week. He has not made enough to be able to repay the initial fl,Ooo 
to his mother. 

So what has he got out of it? What have been the pluses and the 
minuses? 

'Aside from the worries associated with an uneven workload, Stephen 
highlighted the working alone as the main negative point. There were 
two aspects to this, the lack of company, and the lack of assistance 
for heavy jobs. As far as the former goes, ttitfs something you get 
used tot*. The latter is more of a practical problem. Lifting a 
radiator, for example, when it's still full of water, is not a job for 
one man, unless he is Charles Atlas. When faced with the possiblity 
of heavy lifting, Stephen arranges his work so that his wife's uncle - 
the self-employed carpenter - can come along to help. 

When it came to the pluses of self-employment, there was actually a 
positive side to the uneven workload. Lulls in work meant that 
Stephen often had time to sit at home during the day. With a small 
son, this was seen as a major plus. Unlike many men who worked 
ttnormal hourstl, he was getting a chance to see his son grow up. Lynn f 
his wife, also liked the fact that he was at home during the day. 
Even the possiblity of 24 hour call-out was not seen as a major minus. 



Above all, Stephen enjoyed the fact that there was no-one to tell him 
what to do. There was no tied for him to return to the plumber's yard 
or do odd-jobs when the main work was done. The choice of when and 
how to pay bills was also seen in a positive light. 

Stephen said when he started that he would 'Itry it for a year'*. That 
year is now up. Soon after the first year was completed, work'%ried 
up to nothing for a period of three weeks he seriously considered 
giving up. However, work picked up again and Stephen continues in 
business. Whilst still at the margin, the pluses seem to outweigh the 
minuses - at least at present. 

, ,.> 4 

5: Stephen Stroyd - A Typical Entrepreneur? 

How closely does Stephen fit into the models we have of entrepreneurs, 
and what entrepreneurial characteristics does he possess? These are 
the questions I will attempt to answer in this section. 

One strand of entrepreneurial theory has been the splitting up of 
entrepreneurs into various types: 

Technolgy Entrepreneur - associated with the development and 
commercialisation of new products and 
processes. 

Opportunistic Entrepreneur - focused on growth,and the act of creating 
new economic activity. Has an eye for 
the "main chancett -Will use resources 
at hand to respond to a perceived 
opportunity. 

Lifestyle Entrepreneur - freedom, independence and other tllifestyletl 
benefits are the motivation. 

Craftsman Entrepreneur - a technician, establishes independant 
business in order to practice trade. 

Overall, Stephen Stroyd seems to fit best into the last of these 
categories for obvious reasons. There is however, an element of the 
lifestyle entrepreneur in his outlook. His listing of one of the 
major pluses as being the chance to be at home during the day, seems to 
be evidence of this entrepreneurial type. In conversation with 
Stephen, I came to the conclusion that objectives such as extra money 
or growth of the business, may well be traded for benefits such as 
additional freedom or time spent within his family. 

In terms of entrepreneurial characteristics, Stephen scored fairly 
highly in certain aspects whist being low on others. He had a strong 
belief in himself and his own ability in terms of the skills for the 
job. He prided himself that he often knew more about particular 
heating sytems or boilers than fully apprenticed, time served plumbers. 



He also asserted strongly that he had learnt more of the job whilst 
"grafting It than he ever did whilst;"doing a City and Guilds course. He 
also had a high concern for the standard of his work. Not only was it 
important to do '*a good job'* in order to get further work, but he also 
demonstrated strongly the attitude of a craftsman - doing a good job 
for its own sake. 

The characteristics/competences where Stephen seemed weak were in the 
areas of initiative, information seeking and organisation. He did not 
show any great initiative in terms of developing new markets and 
opportunities. Evidence of this was seen in the first few weeks of 
him starting business. He did not have any work to start with, and 
apart from money spent on advertising, he basically sat by the 
telephone and waited for the work to come to him. In terms of 
information seeking, he demonstrated little in the way of asking advice 
on how to conduct business or reduce his costs. For example, he had 
little knowledge of the tax system and tax allowances, relying solely 
on a once yearly visit to the accountant. Planning ahead and the 
efficient use of resources were not demonstrated. He made an estimate 
of the materials needed for each job, normally a slight overestimate, 
but that was as far as it went. When it came to financing his 
business, he immediately opted for hire purchase as the method for 
paying for his van. Other options do not seem to have been 
investigated. 

Overall, I believe Stephen represents a common type of tlEntrepreneurtl 
found in the North. He is a craftsman who knows well the manual and 
technical side of his trade - he is a very good plumber. However, 
due partly I believe to a lack of education, partly by the lack of role 
models, and partly the %aturetf of the Northern man himself, he lacks 
l*business sense" in either a formal or "street-wise" sense. I believe 
this to be the major problem facing any scheme to develop 
entrepreneurship within the North. People are not used to thinking in 
terms of a business and its requirements. The Enterprise Allowance 
Scheme has enabled Stephen, along with others, to start off in 
business. However, he, along with others, is unlikely to provide a 
model for new growth industries. 

6 : The Future 

The first year has been a tough one for Stephen. That he has survived .- 
is to his credit. The future seems to hold foncrard at least the 
prospect of a reasonable, but not spectacular, living for him and his 
family. I asked him how he saw his future. 

Overall, he saw possiblities for modest growth. In fact he saw this 
as being fairly essential. In particular, he wanted to employ someone 
else. Plumbing was a hard game, he needed someone else to help with 
the physically heavy work. I also detected this as being an objective 
in terms of success in business - he would move from being the employee 
to being the employer. 



Perhaps Stephen is not a success as an entrepreneur in the conventional 
sense of the 2ord. However, working for himself has seemed to provide 
at least a prospect of a reasonable future for himself and his family. 

I believe I can go no further than the answer he gave me when I asked 
him to sum up working for himself: 

ItIt's a queer going on, but it's better than working for someone 
else!'* 

Bibliography: 

Government Statistical Service, Regional Trends 1984, HMSO 

Burns, P. & Dewhurst, J., Small Business in Europe, Macmillan. 
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‘The average English family fortune can be traced in 
cycles. The first generation makes it, the second generation 
holds it, the third generation loses it, and the fourth 
generation has to make it again. I’m the fourth generation.’ 

Nestled in the shelter of a Cornish hillside, with views to the 

sea only two miles distant, is the guest house “Coombe Farm”. It 

lies three miles from the popular village of Loos, and is well 

situated to serve as a centre for tourism within Cornwall and 

Devon. This paper examines the career and philosophy of the owner 

and manager o.f Coombe Farm, Alexander Low. 

Ale:iander Low has owned Coombe farm since 1979, and 

has established it as one of the leading guesthouses of its type. 

He is an entrepreneur who, having recognised the potential within 

the British tourist industry, has clearly establihed the 

importance of the service role in the business’. The paper tiill‘ - 

discuss the brocess by which he brought his business to 1ts 

present state, but this most recent career path must be paced in 

context beside the first major areas of experience. 

-Alexander was born the second child (he has an 

elder sister) of a father who , at the age of 27, “retired” to 

1 ive off the family fortune. At the age of 7, FIlex was sent to 

boarding school, and spent his school vacations at organised 

camps. From that age, he had essentially no regular home life. 

After leaving school, he did his nationalservice with the /Jir 
.,. 

Force photographic unit. He subsequently”: ‘attended technical 
:, : / 

college to continue his studies in photography.i :He considered the 
.,.: 

lectures to be redundant, and didn’t attend. Despite this, his 

talent ensured that, at the annual exhibit ion, more of his 

photographs were hung than any of his classma,tes. An outraged 



head of school informed his father that his son WdS 

“undisciplined” , and requested his removal from the course. His 

father, who until this point had been supplying an (albeit 

meagre 1 allowance , promptly withdrew it, leaving Alex with no 

support. Alex freely admits that while worrying and at times 

uncomfortable, this was the most valuable experience of his lrfe, 

as It taught him the value of self sufficiency. Professional 

photographic work was difficult t.o find, and fJle.< supported 

himself by selling cars. 

A temporary freelance assignment. with a small 

company provided the first opportunity within the photographic 

wori d, and thrs soon became a full t ime staff position. His 

career as a Fleet Street photographer progressed rapidly, and 

( 
. 
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took. him on assignment to over 75 countries. From photograpner,‘lex 

diversified to publishing and editing, while stiil maintaining a 

relatively high profile as a freelance photographer within Fleet 

St.. In I979 Alex, as one subsequent media feature describes 

“turned his back on the bright lights.......” 

Herein lies one of the early questions regarding 

the career of this entrepreneur. Many entrepreneurs give the 

impression that part of their motiyation lies in developing a 

career with an element of excitement. In Pllex’s case, entirely 

the opposite 1s true. Why, if we are to believe the model, would 

Alex leave a career which had taken him to over 70 countries and 

exposed him to more excitement than any man has the right to 

expect within a life quota, to pursue the undoubtedly more sedate 

life of a Cornish guesthouse owner? This question wrll be 
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addressed r’n the second part of the paper, after the description 

of his career 1s complete. 

Establishment of a Questhouse was definately not 

the first priority for the new business, although it was in a 

Qenerally related field. When a Questhouse became a more lik.ely 

possibility, the process of select ion was carried out 

systematically.~ Cornwall had been decided on (Sally Low was 

originally from this area). It was not hard to realise that t60- 

f;70,000 was a reasonably attainable level of finance , and the 

names of estate agents easily obtained. The selection process, to 

the stage of a short list of ten properties, was carried out in 

London. 

Coombe Farm was selected for its botent ial and 

purchased in a delapidated condi.tion. All renovations were 

carried out by the Lows. The farm has been landscaped .and 

decorated to their personal taste and style, and there is no 

question that the “ambience” so Qenerated is an essent ral 

ingredient in the overrall success. 

ALEXANDER LOW - THE MFtN 

Alex shares some of the characteristics of the 

“classical’ entrepreneur model ( if such a beast exists), and 

these are perhaps delineated by his attitudes to aspects of his 

business. For example: 

On Business. Alex is ruthless. He would probably 

dispute that, but he is. And yet at no stage does his 

ruthlessness intrude onto his geniality. Indeed, 1ik.e all 

3 
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valuable weapons, his ruthlessness lies concealed until required. 

Woe betide the tradesman who performs a substandard piece of work 

on the farm, or who fails to meet a deadline. Alex has no time 

for the decline of the work ethic in British socrety. Clearly, 

his experience as a self starter has left its effect. 

On Success. There is no doubt that Coombe farm is 

successful, no matter which parameters such success is gauged by. 

They were awarded “A.A Guesthouse of the Year, West England” Ln 

1981, after having opened the business only 2 years previously. 

More importantly, the guesthouse is fully booked, in advance, for 

most of its 8 month season. 

The AA award is arguably the most important single 

factor in Coombe Farm’s development, not so much for what it 

represents in itself, but from what it led to. Following the 

award, the Oally Telegraph, ironically the media group for whom 

Alex worked as a freelance photographer, ran an article about the 

guesthouse nationally (see appendix 1 ). This publicity was 

instrumental in establishing a client base, which has provided 

the foundation of repeat business. 

It should not be thought that external signs of 

success such as these are only viewed as a means to an end. Both 

Alex and Sally were delighted by the award, which was unexpected, 

if deserved. One gets the impression , particularly from Alex, 

that the award is a gratifying confirmation of the success which 

they have already judged by their own standards. 

On money. “Money isn’t important for its own sake.” . 



(At this point Sally look.ed first shocked, then frankly 

disbelieving). Alex believes in the essential utility of money, 

but is not motivated by-it per se. He looks upon it as the 

necessary fuel on which to run his projects. Certainly some of 

the capital projects on which considerable sums of money are 

currently being outlayed would be hard to justify on pure net 

present value terms. Storage sheds whjch could be constructed 

from concrete blocks are then faced with Cornish stone. A 

swimming pool is being built, when the most effective short term 

measure would be extension of the already overbooked 

accomodation. There are areas of potential which could be 

exploited for their profit making capabilities, but they are left 

for the future. They may well never be unfurlled. The reason lies 

in the next section. 

.On motivation. Alex is adamant that his motivation 

lies outside of the monetary sphere. He enjoys an expanding bank 

balance, partly because it provides ongoing capital (virtually 

all retained earnings are ploughed back into the business) and 

also because it provides tangible proof that his formula for 

success does in fact worh. Neither is he necessarily motivated by 

contact with people. In fact he is somewhat selective in the 

contact that he enjoys with guests. Sally, in her role as 

hostess, is often the one who, for better or worse, socialises 

with the visitors. Alex is, for the most part, happier on his 

trac’tor, or planting trees, or planning a nature walk, or 

building the sheds, or planning and implementing the innumerable 

tasks which comprise his current list of “projects”. 



Alex has maintained his artist’s talent. The talent 

which ensured his student photographs Were hung in the school’s 

exhibit ion, which took him to photographic assignments in over 75 

countries, now guides him as he seeks to realise hrs concept of 

the perfect guesthouse. To this artistic entrepreneur, 

considerations of an economic nature must be weighed against the 

aesthetic. 

On management style. Alex concedes that he could not work with a 

partner. Decision making must be vested in one person, and he 

sees that person as himself. Despite the obvious teamwork and 

usual harmony between he and’sally, there is no question in his 

mind as to who has the final say in decisions. He acknowledges 

the part which luck has’ played in the development of thrs 

enterprise. The most readily recognisable examples being the 

availability for sale of the farm at the time that he was In the 

market 1 and the AA award. He makes it clear ,however, that he 

also believes that one makes one’s own luck. 

On Expansion. Alex believes that the most 1 lkely 

source of buisiness expansion is in the accommodation sector. He 

is, however, not prepared to invest the time or the energy into 

expansion of thrs side of the business. He recognises, with some 

percept ion, that any expansion lwould change the nature of the 

establishment, and that he and Sally already have more than 

enough to occupy them. To employ more staff would be to 

relinquish a degree of control, a sacrifice which Alex 1s 

reluctant to make., An opportunity exists to expand the catering 

oberations at a later date. Coombe farm currently offers a four 



course evening meal as a service to guests, at an inclusive cost 

of E7.50. This is not a profit generator to a large extent in its 

own right, but definitely draws clientele who might otherwise be 

discouraged by the lack of local restaurants. Neither Alex nor 

Sally currently desire to implement a change which will 

fundamentally change the nature, price, and clientele of the 

business. Here , perhaps, Alex breaks from the classical mould. 

He has brought his business to a point approximating his target 

point. Many of his ilk would now set out to fight new windmills. 

/ 

Alex is happier to fine tune his project to attain a greater 

level of perfection. That this is a characteristic of the artist 

turned entrepreneur is a hypothesis which will be discussed in 

the conclud:ng section.. 

On Pricing. The guesthouse market is pr’lce 

sensitive within that segment of the market who are first time 

potent ial users. This Coombe .Farm “proved” to their own 

satisfaction when they used to display their prices on their 

roadside sign. A high displayed price would result in fewer 

potent ial patrons driving in to investigate. The prices are now 

not displayed. In general terms , Coombe farm charges prices 

slightly above those that might be e.-.pected at an average 

E&E/Guest house in the area. Their average tariff is ElO.OO per 

person per night for a double room, which rises slightly in the 

peak. months of the season. The writer’s opinion is that, given 

the facilities offered, the situation and the service, the price 

represents particularly good value. They are represented in the 

“BTA Recommended” guidebook and they are one of the least 



e:kpensive guest houses published. Possible price increases are 

lrmlted by i) the lack of en suite facilities, which could be 

remedied at a considerable cost; & 

ii )the reluctance of Alex to change the nature of 

the clientele. Once again the impression is given of a man who 

has a particular vision, the pursuit of which overrides even 

material ones. Ooes this eliminate him from the ranks of 

entrepreneurs7 Of course not, it merely marks him as one who is 

driven by a motive other than profit. 

On The Future. Although it is very much his “baby”, 

Ales recognises that there will come a trme when he and Sally 

will be unable to continue the management of the farm. Every 

year, two thirds of the way through the season they swear that it 
. 

will be the last. One day it really will be the last. In ’ 

preparation for the event, Ales is slowly introducing his 

youngest son, Charlie, into aspects of the business. At present 

this is limited to responsibility for a particular area, and for 

chores around the house (after all, he is only 111 ). If Charlie 

(or any of the other children, but this is most unlikely) shows a 

genuine interest in the business, then it will be transferred to 

him. If not, and Alex maintains that he would not force the 

issue, then it will be prepared for sale, and disposed of to the 

best offer. The artist will finally leave his canvas. And then? 

I’ No I could never actually retire, not completely. There will 

always be some proJect or another to keep one busy.” 

On Life. “It’s a game” 

R 



CONCLUSION: 

This then, is Alexander Low: Guesthouse owner, photographer, and 

entrepreneur. And above all these, and influencing all of them, 

he is an artist. 1911 entrepreneurs are driven by something. For 

many it is the quest for wealth. For a much smaller percentage it 

is fame. For some the thrill of the chase, to be handed over to 

lesser men to manage while the entrepreneur engages once again in 

a new chase. For Alex Low, and I suspect for many entrepreneur:ai 

artists, it 1s none of these. He would be amongst the first to 

admit that money, as a means to an end, is important. Elut the 

end, to which money is the means, is pre-eminent. He seehs to 

establish a business, refine it to a state closer to his idea of 

perfect ion, and then to re refine it. 

Alex Low shares many of the characteristics of the 

“typical” entrepreneur. He is egocentric, and preoccup red with 

the business. He has a background conducive to the forma%ion of 

entrepreneurial ambition. He is a risk “respector”: prepared to 

take risks but always maintaining a healthy taut ion. Alex 

provides an interesting study because he adds the artist’s 

temperament and creative ability. The business becomes the end, 

and the trappings of success the means to that end. 

Alex is right, he will never re?ire. He may, as is 

the artist’s right, bring this current work to completion, either 

by passing it on, or selling it. but another 1~111 replace it, 

because “there are always proJects to keep one busy, always”. 
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COUNTRY LIFE 
IN THE ‘BEST 

T 0 WIN the AA award for 
the ” Best Guest House 

in the West ” is’s remarkable 
achievement for a couple in 
the business for less than two 
7ears--but Alex and Sally Low 
of Coombe Farm, Widegate, 
near Looe, Cornwail, are no 
ordinary couple and Coombe 
Farm no ordinary gu& house. 

As a leading photographer 
end former Fleet Street piciure 
editor, Alex, 44, has worked 
in 75 countries. Sally, 42, once 
ra a very successful small 
restawran) in Cheshire. 

Early in 1979 the7 decided 
to abandon Fleer Street to live 
in Cornwall with their two 
children. Alex set about look- 
iig for a suitable property in 
a highly-organised way. 

“ We wrote to about 40 
cs)a+e agents in Cornwall and 
Plymouth as well as looking in 
the local papers,” he said. 

” We also bought Ordnanca 
Suney maps so that when de- 
tails started to roll in we were 
abie to discover exactly where 
properties were, which way 
they faced, whether the sur- 
rounding area was swamp Or 

m+&, and so on. 
L. We knew exactiy what we 

were locking for-a South fac- 
ing property with a mirrimum 
of 10 acres, about eight bed- 
roums and within a certain 
price limit. We gave ourselves 

By Marjorie 
Caton Jones 

three monrhs to draw up a 
short list and, armed with this, 
we sef off for Cornwa,ll one 
filthy wet weekend in March, 
1979. 

On the evening of the first 
day, the7 found Coombe Farm, 
an existing guest house. It 
had eight bedrooms, 102 acres 
and faced due south with an 
uninterrupted view down a 
beautiful wooded valley to the 
sea a+ Sea.ton, two miles away. 

Alex said: ” The yellow and 
blue paint was flaking ofF the 
outside. What is now a lawn 
was a field grazed by bullocks. 
It was surrounded by a barbed- 
wire’ fence, which. came almost 
up to the pa,tio. The garden 
had hardly been touched for 
three years and the pond 
leaked.” 

Alex and Saily took posses- 
sion of Cbombe Farm on Oct. 
1, 1979, and spent fhe first 
winter painting the inside 
white. They spent f 1,500 on 
pain) and the only painting 
jobs they did not tackle them- 
selves were the window frames, 
doors and gutters outside. 

Today Covmbe Farm has two 
double bedrooms and six 

IN THE 
WEST-~ 

spacious family rooms. The 
house is beautifully furnished 
with antiques and the extensive 
garden reclaimed. 

Alex and Sally’s success is 
not merely a reflection of the 
cornfor) and good food but of 
the atmosphere they and their 
attractive 2 1 -yea,r-old asris- 
tant, Lorraine Tamblyn, a 
farmer’s daughter, take in 
making their guests feel at 
home. 

Whatever the weat her, 
guests at Coombe Farm a,re 
free to stay around and enjo 
the house and garden and 
watch the bantams, ducks and 
two beautiful peacocks which 
roam freely around the grounds. 

Tshere are weleom- , 
ing Ing fires in the lounge and 
dining room where the dfinks 
(Coombe Farm ha3 a reidan- 
iisl and restaurant Rcenca) are 
le6t out for the gupts ta help 
tfremselvaf; leaving 8 r&e 0f 
rheir room number. 

As a result the visitors’ 
book at Coombe farm h full 
of e7static commmts from 
satisfied guests from all over 
the world. 

Coombe Farm reopens on 
March 1, when bed-and-brerk- 
fast will cost from f6 for 
adults (reductions for children) 
and the evening meal f5*50. 

“The highlight of our trip to England was discovering the friendliness of Coo&e Fan, just 
southwest of the village of Widegates off the south side of the B3253 to Looe (tel. Widegates 223). 
The house is English country style overlooking ten acres of beautiful, unspoiled meadows and 
wooded land. The dining room, lounge, and all eight guest rooms have a spectacular view of the 
garden, rolling hills, and the sea sculpted in the distance. The charge is E7 ($16.10) per person. 
plus VAT, and all rooms are beautifully color coordinated. sparkling clean, and furnished with 
antiques and paintings belonging to the family of Alexander and Sally Low, the gracious hosts, 
who retired from London to open this guest house. Alex is a world-renowned freelance photo- 
grapher as well as an author and producer who travelled around the world on assignments in more 
than 75 countries. Sally is also an artist is preparing the best breakfast and home-cooked meals 
we had in England. The dinner menu is excellent, priced at around f4 ($9.20). A whole plaice fried 
in butter with peas and creamed potatoes was sensational. Our dinners were served in front of a 
cheery fire. After dinner. we retired for coffee to another crackling fire in the lounge. There is a 
fine selection of liquors and wines to complement dinner. On a scale of 1 to 10. the LOWS’ Coombe 
Farm rates a 10” (Ray L. Benedicktus, Los Angeles, Calif.). 

--- -._ 



ALEXANDER LOW 

Curriculum Vitae 

17th April 1983 

Born in London, 1937. Educated at Seaford College, Petworth, 
Sussex. Did National Service in RAF Photographic Unit 
stationed in Germany. From 1958 to 1964 worked as freelance 
photo-journalist for Sunday Times newspaper and colour magazine, 
Sunday Telegraph, Queen, Go, Newsweek etc, and as a 'special' 
on feature films through Pictorial Press Agency. 

In 1964 joined BBC2 television to work with Chris Brasher on 
weekly 1% hour programme about leisure called 'Time Out'. 

In July 1964 appointed first Picture Editor of porposed Daily 
Telegraph colour magazine, 'Weekend Telegraph'. Planned and set 
up picture department, then for the next four years assigned 
and edited the major picture stories and spent nine months each . 
year travelling the world on photographic assignments for the 
magazine. 

In i968 left the Telegraph Magazine to freelance for the world's 
leading illustrated magazines and to work as a 'special' on 
various major American produced films. Spent 1969 and 1970 based 
in New York and Los Angeles with additional photographic 
assignments in Mexico and Argentina. 

In 1971 decided to go into book.publishing aftedorking on 
assignments in over 75 countries around the world including 
the foliowing major photographic essays: 

The Battle Against Drugs - Opium and Heroin addicts 
in Hong Kong. 

Ruins of Empire - British India from the Khyber Pass 
to Ooty. 

Haile Selassie - the Emperor of Ethiopia. 
Mae West in Myra Breckenridge, Hollywood, USA. 
Coronation of the King of Toro,Mountians of the Moon, Uganda. 
A World in a Country, Argentina from Iguacu to Tierra 

de1 Fuego. 
Island Paradise, Seychelles, Indian Ocean. 
Sensations of taking part in the Winter Olympics - 

Switerland, France and Austria 
Famine in Bihar, India. 
El Mahdis 'Family Reigns Again, Khartoum, Sudan. 
Fortress Waiting for War, Taiwan and Quemoy. 
Harrah's Magnificent Car Collection, Reno, Nevada, USA. 
First Trans-Sahara Sand Yacht Race, Algeria, Morocco, 

Mauritania 
T.r~rnd hv Sllnken Trpasl~rp the Wreck of the Association, 
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Greig's Country, Norway, for American International Pictures 
Film Sonc of Norway. 

The Real Australia - behind the glossy image. 
The Bikaneer Wedding, last Royal Wedding in India. 
Conquering the Blue Nile - first navigation of the river 

from Lake Tana to the Tississat 
Falls, Ethiopia. 

The Fight Against Leprosy, Ethiopia. 
Vivian Leigh in'her last film, The Roman Spring of Mrs Stone 
Big Game Fishing - in search of a world record marlin, Kenya. 
Doomed to Extinction, the Serri Indians, Mexico. 
The Life of the Marquis de Sade, with John Houston, Film, 

Berlin. 
The Last of the Maharajas, six of the most famous with their 

palaces and treasures, India. 
The Beauty of Ireland - for British Overseas Airways Corp. 
Spain and Portugal - for British Overseas Airways Corp. 
Harold Robbins, Author, Hollywood, USA. 
The Alternative Society - free-land communes, California, USA: 
Madagascar, land of the lemur. 
East Afric&Safari - Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania. 
Poona - the Sandhurst of India. 
Desert Island Survival, Virgin Islands, Caribbean. 
Twice the speed of sound - a'proving flight in Concorde 001. 
The Erotic Temples of Khatmandu, Nepal. 
Mid-summer in the Stockholm Archipelago - 12,000 islands 

off the coast of 
Sweden. 

Steinbeck's Cannery Row, Monterey, California, USA. 

In July 1971 joined the main Board of Tom Stacey Holdings Ltd, 
book publishers, as pictorial director 'to control visual concept, 
the research and to edit all of the company's illustrated book 
projects. These included the highly successful 20-volume (rolour 
anthropological work of 144 pages per volume, entitled Peonies 
of the Earth which has been published in every major language 
throughout the world, often in a number of different editions. 
Other projects included The History of the OlvmDics in Pictures, 
A History of Yachtina in Pictures, The Last of the Nuba etc. 

In June 1973 left Tom Stacey Ltd to work independently as a 
picture consultant and author/producer of own book projects. 
These included The Amazing World of Animals with foreword by 
Sir Peter Scott, The World of the Horse and Wonders of the World 
for Trewin Copplestone Publishing. At the same time completely 
edited and referenced the vast collection of colour transparencies - -- :'1-- m,, errr=nh ~~lnur Library. 
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In February 1977 rejoined staff of Telegraph Colour Magazine, 
as Picture Editor, to reorganise and revitalise the Picture 
Department and photographers. Task completed autumn 1978. 
Decided time had come to leave the troubled world of Fleet 
Street and publishing and seek a fresh life style in the 
country less dependent upon uncontrollable factors and away 
from the increasing frustrations of city life. 

In October 1979 left the Telegraph and bought Coombe Farm, 
a dilapidated property in Cornwall, to run as a guesthouse. 
Two years later, in December 1981, with Sally-Wickes, won the 
Automobile Association's award for the best guesthouse in 
the West of England. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This paper is based cn a t;qz hour r?ccrded interview csrried out with Mr 
aiii SNaney on 13th Kay !9SB at the premises of The Re;ent Belt Company in 
Mai Cj TdVb. It is a!sc sbppcrted by some press infcrmation and two qusstiznaires. 

The pager is presented in f3ur parts; a history Lascribing the starry of 
37 Scrarsv’s iif e! an anaiysis cf the ?ierne~?s that 20 tc creaks a ~iicc?ssf~~ 
entreoreneur, a rev: e-w ct ’ the test rznults and a brief ccnc!us:cn. 

The ;as;ette recs;-ding ii still 7 ay;ifas;e jr;3 ziG;t :e IJ.;G~~ fsr an 
"en-line' analysi5 .gf entreprenecrial COmp~tenCeS. kut ;c;e t: t:e !ac!: Of tise 
t.:is has not been carried cut. 
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ANALYSIS 

Alt3cu:n Bill aid cone fro3 a 53c;lre ar.d st.ahi2 faally Sark~rcund, therr 
~72 gth2r feature% 0; his IJ~&~~P";P- that are :haract?r; c*ir sf the egerG2nt *asy.*:y L-C.- 
ontrspr2neur. 'A e w i 5 the ?i d25t c,sri and was without his fat5er far muc,'; af the 
c; 70 - A ,A, - . 7 G  7 Am ;7 3 P- _, fri",r2 >e 2yi; hi ta.4 3 ' , izg.722 0' i -ii a,; Al?> ; IL/.-. ._d _I~.-- .+,,,:.5iil and GbZti?Zi:i tint it< 

t? 3. c~?fTiit :~it:! !iis jarezt ‘5 e;.;ie=t,itig;s, Fii p~r2ii~s wanc2c ki.3 tz $2 int3 
-eaic:y2 h*!? q-r, bpca~r2 '-~?~i ~Jjn=ej .~:~ t.: ~= s.~, pi di ;Ii'-. ;22 !,,Tc-zr, t3 r25ain --I:_.. 
i -:?p-?n.l=?i . /a d _d -. I I _I. i &,TC Q 'i tkiygs hi; ~83 32:;. 

The f T- ; .z t 2 .< : C  e V  2 pi t ~~~~~~~~ to ~i~.lci;tl,:~ ‘~~15 hit, daci;izn t-, ico)l $27 

a ;c’z in 552 ‘J<,. As a ;~0~32q~2~.~p ,:f yis ;pz\;2 -2 ;ec;.,72 ; :,,2i:;nnr in 
bgii.nd, 2;::;oit:nS ~c,ne g+ cr.2 triits cf t;;e t$-nnic zincrir:es, 

)i;j he stayed ia ;ustra';i; it is prsba$12 t 3 i t t r, 7 p IJ 22 85 t :; 3 c9nnecti 3n5 1 
?;; / 5 : 5 .z ..I . 2 * I ; : y h e -pJ c !J i .z 'n i i' 2 j 3 7 0 s-.. 31 i .J,Q .a=- s,j ---- i p t 0 a j g!J nnece >, 2 '4 2 ', 1 c \a-.,2 jpit 

:3f.T!: t2.i s,;rJ net ak!s +3 clt .~~t!'. Ad,+; -A L-u. +i -n.iiiy! there +J:g :52 els$2;;t nt: fs;r I 
.c+ i;il,r2 in f a r2iiti..+,ei~, cm-: 4 .I/ s , i c 0 7, a 'J r: 1 t ,;,, , i'l :? : C  3 Jo, i r .~ + ,;,- *dell 53~;s in,y:>i<20j any 

'-1 i lT--iPT+C ez:re;r3z2!Ar:4, .,,z~ _IIb _-, T';erz ,++a.', ',Pf-'; - i i t *- 1 f y3=~ in *hi:h t.2 ".;anoeuvr2 

:1"522" , and :',o d3ais". Thus tbt great ad..:;an=age of icEi. tc ---: em4 :'ij-, tnat it Lsij. c.iiri 

?+I i;S?.d I?im from these ~t,-is~~u*-Ps . - . 

i‘i e e 12 , t p 7 .a c F; 1 e ‘; 2 ,q 3 r; - i!?? OPii  s,at; C” ,.... .- * . . . _i. 

Eiii '5 ii e' ,,, 4n need fcr achieveaen: WSP reflected in sc1;1e 3f his eari,! 
a::tivities, bat net in his igcrtinp 2.7 aiad2ni.c life. Th'c __ is perhag. bSiiUS2 
t>ET" b was net tnccgh n;ctivatic:i fzr :hilr in these SnvircnmsCti. His dai;ire ;G 

5se . anei W  a i how3V2r the ;2350: fGr hii i?SViZ: Caterpillar; he wjc ‘!I ’ no-, seeing 
2ncujh nov~:n2.~t ; art ens,xqh” . 

‘kker! trying ts identify h.3~ it is tka+- zili drives hi,;5214 it is c!zar 
that he 6025 net set targets for grcwth. The ;23son for this is tz2 

unz*pd; ctai7i 5 ,,-a w- nature of the fas,?icn iZd*iztry a;.d thaugk the isnzai;;/ dces have 
dSJi)i 1st CCldg2,r +- a me* A i r: d !zozth!y r13nrtin; Esf5+sa5 ;;;u c h 0 + t-n p i T f 1 u e n : e 3 v 2 r SSieS 

is n 0 t ir I hii hands, The weather alone can have a ccniiderabi2 effect. 

It iz , Oli.-I .--tLav ti2t he 5pzi 5; nca’ 4 ., . ..I - -. a5 t3k27l G+E bUiiZ23i 
cc-!mitn!aac:. ;.Jhi”t- “CT y?ct tC?y q:+= 

h a v : n 5 
II --- c:cmer.-- -1 --a- 52~52~ a22 h a v : " ; 3 i.! : 0 :4 c r !.:: 

it tjer!. Hi5 viEw is t>at “If I d5n’t qiv2 myzz!f these c>a:ie:G25 I dif! 
;rchably 25 off dcwn the pub and never retl;rn". 9y 1cadir.g responsibiiity PI? 
hims?if i-2 has beez ahle t3 jet !nGrs ant zf life than his awn drive would 
acrna!ly push him to. 

Hi5 CCtlCPTYl is -' ????Z. .-. :+a:(/ with creating something fc;r hi:;seii and this 
is refiecied in his coansnt regc;rd::q acting a3 an inport agent; "ycu have neve; 
iot an y t h i ,a q t 'n a t y c I c a n s- 2 a ! 1 Y CS!! y 0 'U r own j' . 

He r:gards hisillf 25 il;::?ssfu! in that h2 has created a ~0113 i-a!! 
j*di';rpi3 ,&it;? rei~~~a=l2 prcfiti i;.a 5csc 3zpsrturliti:i , :or f:lrtil2r gr”,;tit2, 

-+ *z ‘A  e \, 2 r h 2 r2cz;.,.: 325 '.?,a: t~,ii ?E ail r~lsti\/e 2r.d t?-’ ?a~‘; 9th~~~ have dune I IL 
j i' , ,Z C ,- 2 i ,Y i s:,;r;27 s3i;e CL k!iz2. >.,+,zn as>:?*, wkat jcr: 2; cci<2ria b2 *d;33 
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T*hiS never Szess ta have been a F.rob!em ior 9ill. iii5 z~Y~T’/ !f<e1 to 
Susi.iess, through t>e slieeFskin boots, Has v 2 r- y I c 24 . ,E !A ; t ,bd e r ,3 3 i- 3 rzen he 
decided ta go into manuiacturinq it was again at a level :>a’: Lid be financed 
interna!!y. The on!y external assistant-l received *&as iro,;r his +aa;ly ccmgmy 
in Australia wkc naw kc!d 1CX ci tke eq!iity. 



TEST RESULTS 

CclLiil?ii?J VCCT CWI? ?tiSi~?ESS 

P Ejili scored 23 on this test placing him in the “entregreneuriai, 
:n:e?endazt manager iat?CSry". This is perhaps r,ot si;r;risin; given his 
s7i:,thasis 3n the adninistrative rc12 in the businesses whitk which he hsz Seen 
involved. It i5 aisj true th3.t in ,?~st ca.iei he p~ciksd with p ;artn?r a;75 qne 

. ai;bt thrp+t;re 22 i.urzyisesi tJ fini hi.1 jr, the “c~:pul~:~j~ sntroFro;sfdr’8 
c2tegry. 

:$Ja 0: a the quf.itizn.: ti~3.t ;ccred ~eq~tis.,~l)J ieia+orCe h:s %;i?;J O+ 

simrei+ ai 3. ncn-p=i i t ic.21 person. Se d-jes nJt tab;% the trouble t; C;iltivate 
peJ;ie ~3;c; m ig;: be s+ uie tq hi: in j7ii.cdreei and i.; .J ‘, ; .c 1 2 7 s : .z e 7 i 1 .- 1 : 1 ; y 4-r II 
a man to aarry a 
his :.3.?eer, 

, Se; - . rqtr.:q qfdezti qnai 7% 

T:?e lo-4 SCJieS Jn sei+-cgn+iden,:e and a~iSecti~;o.>:~ii ‘2;?;i d - I t:! ie+lct the 

iack Sf the saiesman-type qualities in aili. Again the low scare on us? 3f 
., 1nt iuerice strategies emphasises his non-po!itic3l i<;;>ce. The iC>J ;c.gre 3; 

i,?itiati,,e EESrnS a i itt!e unusl;a! 2nd that, an CJrli?lIi: ‘-men: t.J wari: :zn:fact 
au?aJtiqnal, -I* b-, 3ne xould.ha~*e I v thi;usht that piacir.g a big> ;ricrit:; or. Gitilng tne 
job c3;nplste.i would be cf ccnsldsrabie inipcrtar,:? in sucjc!vir,g L.0 t?e fasniiyn I, 
iadtdntr' I* 

CONCLUSION 

Bill Stiane:; wculd appear to typify the opqorisnistic entrepreneu-. ka~y 
of tke ingredients characteristic of entrepreneurs are present ;!tnou.;h none in 
a yarticula;i !y extreme fzrm. 

The test resc;its appear tc; CGnfirm the findings derriveti frc;m interview. 

ic, nsy he that, in view of his , growrnq and id:crea.sirg!v success:ul 
activiLiec . d7 Sili ma:; *wish to take st3ck of his parsara! skiils’and a5liities azd 
identiiy irhere anti how they m ight te deve!oF;ed to cater fcr the chac:gin5 nature 
of his organisaticin. . 
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FOUNDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS . 

NAME: 

INSTRUCTIONS: Please answer "yes" or "no" to each of the following 
questions by circlin g Y or N respectively. Answer 
in accord with your first response to the question, 
then proceed immediately to the next question. 
There are no right or wrong ansers. 

i 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

8) 

13) 

141 

15) 

161 

Is being comfortable more important than getting ahead? 

Would you like very much to have a job where you are 
your own boss? 

Are you an irritable person? 

Do you treat people in authority with caution and reserve? 

When you talk to people.in authority, are you completely 
at ease.and relaxed? 

Do you ever feel just miserable for no good,reason? 

Would you prefer to work with a congenial, incompetent 
partner rather than a difficult, highly competent one? 

Do you tend to be pessimistic and unconfident in 
difficult situations? 

Ye9 
0 Y N 

Y '@ 

Y@ 

0 N 

Y@ 

Y@ 

(1) / 

(2) J 

(3) x 

(4) ’ 

(5) d 

(6) y . 

(7) J 

Y@ (8) - 

Do you hate being in a crowd *who play jokes on one another? Y @ (9) - 

Would you mind moving to a less attractive part of the 
country in order to get promotion? 

Can you do routine and repetitive jobs without 
getting bored? 

Do you feel you could have achieved more if you had 
shown better judgement? 

Do you dislike seeing things wasted (food, electricity, 
etc]? 

Do you find it easy to relax completely when on holiday? 

Do you feel there are too many rules and regulations 
in the world today? 

Have you always worked hard in order to be among the 
best in your own line? 

Y @ (10)’ 

Y @ (11)’ 

0 Y N (12) ' 

0 N (13)’ 

Y @ (14)/ 

0 N (l-5) ' 

0 N (16) ' 

/continued . . . . 
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17) 
c 

0 Y N (17) 4 

Y @  (18) - 

0 Y -N (19) J . 

Y @  (20) % 

0 -N (21) J 

0 N (22) ' 

0 N (23) * 

Y @  (24) - 

0 'Y N (25)' . 

Y @  (26)d 

0 Y N (27) ’ -- 
.Y @  (28)' 

0 Y N (29) / - 

0 Y N (30) * 

0 Y N (31) J 

Y @  (32)* 

Y (p (33)- 

Y @  (34)/ 

0 Y N (35) * 

. (36) - 

Do you feel. irritated when your watch does not keep 
time properly? 

18) Do you attach a lot of importance to the toleration 
of opinions different from your own? 

19) Do you limit your recreational and social activities 
in order to work more effectively? 

20) Do you take trouble to cultivate people who may be of 
use to you in your career? 

21) Is it very important for you to be a success with 
people of the opposite sex? 

c- 22) 

23) 

Do you feel annoyed when people are not punctual? 

Is it more important for you to be yourself than 
to improve yourself? 

24) 

25) 

Do you like getting drunk? 

Do you get restless and annoyed when you feel you 
ar8 wasting time? 

26)' 

27) 

Do you like gambling (football pools, raffles, etc)? 

Do'you like to make improvements to the way in which 
your organisation functions? 

28) Do you find it easy to forget about your work outside 
normal working hours? 

29) Does inefficiency make you angry? 

30) Are you annoyed when a person in authority tells you 
to do something? 

31) 

32) 

33) 

Do you like playing pranks on others? 

Do you suffer from sleeplessness? 

Would you feel annoyed if a person in a superior 
position told you how to do your job better? 

.- . . . 
34) Can you forgive a colleague being incompetent so 

long as he is a nice fellow? 

3’5) Would you think it silly for a man to marry a girl because 
she was going to be an asset to him in his career? 

36) After you have done something important, do you often 
come away feeling that you could have done better? 
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F(Nl'TDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

1) No 

2) Yes 

3) Yes 

4) No 

.S) No 
6) Yes 

7) No 

8) n/a 

9) n/a 

10) No 

11) No 

,12) Yes 

13) Yes 

14) No 

15) Yes 

16) Yes 

Diagnosis: 

17) Yes 
18) n/a 

19) Yes 
20) Yes 
21) Yes 
22) Yes 

23) No 
24) n/a 
25) Yes 
26) No 
27) Yes 
28) No 
29) Yes 
30) Yes 
31) Yes 
32) Yes 

33) n/a 
34) No 
35) No 
36) n/a 

30 Neurotic, Crazy 

2s - 29 Very Entrepreneurial 

20 - 24. Entrepreneurial, Independent Nanager 
lS- :; 

,’ 
19 .Organisation Person 

O- 14 :CFvil Servant, Banker, Bureaucrat 
i! 

I  
,  

“., . ,  

I  

I ,  I ,  
.< 

,‘I 
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Instructions“ 

1. This guestionnaire consists of 70 brief statements. Read 
each statement and decide how well it describes YOU. Be 
honest about yourself. Remember, no one does everything 
very well, nor is it even good to do everything very well. 

2. Select one of the numbers below to indicate how well the 
statement describes you: 

5 = Very Well 
4 = Well 
3 = Somewhat 
2 = Very little 
1 = Not at all 

3. Write the number you select on the line to the right of 
each statement. Here is an example: 

/ I remain calm in stressful situations. 2 

The person who responded to the item above wrote a "2" 
indicating that the statement described him very little. 

4. Some statements may be similar but no two'are exactly alike. 

5. Please answer all questions. 
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Instructions: Select one of the numbers below to indicate how 
each statement describes you: 

5 = Very well 
4 = Well 
3 = Somewhat 
2 = Very little 

?! 1 = Not at all 

Write the number on the line to the right of each statement. 

1. * 

2. 

3. 

4: 

., 
5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

y: 10. 

11. 

lb 

13. 

14. 

15. 

17. 

. 

I look for things that need to be done. 

I like challenges and new opportunities. 

When,faced with a difficult problem, 1:spend a lot of' 
time trying to'find a solution. 

When starting a new task or project, I gather a great 
deal of information. 

It bothers me when things are not done very well. 

I give much effort to my work. 

I find ways to do things faster. 

I plan a large project by breaking it.down into smaller 
tasks. 

I think of unusual solutions to problems. . 

I feel confident that I will succeed'at whatever I try 
to do. 

I tell others when they have not performed as emected. 

I get others to support my recommendations. 

I develop strategies to influence others. 

No matter who I'm talking to, I'm a good listener. 

I do things that need to be done before being asked to 
by others. 

I prefer activities that I know well and with which I 
am com&ortable. 

I try several times to get people to do what I would 
like them to do. 

well " 

Ai 

5 . 



Instructions: Select one'of the numbers below to indicate how 
each statement describes you: 

5 = Very well - 
4 = Well 
3 = Somewhat 
2 = Very little 
1 = Not at all 

Write the number on the line to the right of each statement. 

18. 

19. 

. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

i-,3, 

29 l 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

3s. 

I seek the advice of people.who know a lot about the 
problems or tasks I am working on. 

It is important to me to do a high quality job. 

I work long hours and make personal'sacrifices to com- 
plete jobs on time. 

I am not good at using my time well. 

I think about the advantages and disadvantages of dif- 
ferent ways of accomplishing things. 

I think of many new ideas. 

I change my mind if others disagree strongly with me. 

If I am angry or upset with someone, I tell that person. 

I convince others of my ideas. 

I do not spend much time thinking about how to influence 
others. 

I feel resentful when I don't get my way. 

I do things before it is clear that they must be done. 

I notice opportunities to do new things. 

When something gets in the way of what I"am trying to 
do, I keep on trying to accomplish what I want. 

I take action without seeking information. 

My own work is better than that of other people I work 
with. 

I do whatever it takes to complete a job. 

It bothers me when my time is wasted. 

well 

3 
5 

7 

3 
li 



Instructions: Select one of the numbers below to indicate how well 
each statement describes you: 

S = Very well 
4 = Well 
3 = Somewhat 
2 = Very little 
1 = Not at all 

Write the number on the line to the right of each statement. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

39. 

40. 

41. 

42. 

43. 

44. 

45. u' 

46. 

47. 

48. 

49. 

50. 

51. 

I try to think of all the problems I may encounter and 
plan wh,at to do if each problem occurs., . 

. 

Once I have selected an approach to solving a problem, 
I do not change that approach.*. 

When trying something difficult or challenging, I feel 
confident that I will succeed. 

It is difficult for me to order people to do things, 

I get others to see how I will be able to accomplish what 
I set out to do; . 

I get important people to help me.accomplish my goals. 

In the past, I have had failures. 

I take action before it is clear that I must. 

I try things that are very new and different from what I 
have done before. 

When faced with a major difficulty, I &ckly go on to 
other things. 

When working on a project for someone, I ask maq&ges- 
tions to be sure I understand what that person . 

When something I have been working on is satisfactory, 
I do not spend extra time trying to make it better. 

When I am doing a job for someone, I make a special ef- 
fort to make sure that person is satisfied with my work. 

I find ways to do things for less cost. 

I deal with problems as they arise, rather than spend 
time trying to anticipate them. 

I think of many ways to solve problems. 
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Instructions: Select one of the numbers below to indicate how well 
each statement describes you: 

5 = Very well 
4 = Well 
3 = Somewhat 
2 = Very little 
1 = Not at all 

Write the number on the line to the right of each statement. 

52. 

53. 

' ;4. 

55. 

56. 

57. 

58. 

59. 

60. 

,, 61. 

62. 

63. 

64. 

65. 

66. 

67. 

68. 

I do-things that are risky... . * . 
When I disagree with others, I let them know. 

I am very persuasive with others. 

In order to reach my goals, I think of solutions that 
benefit everyone involved in a problem. 

There have been occasions when I took advantage of 
someone. 

I wait for direction from others before taking action. 

I take advantage of opportunities that arise. 

I try several ways to overcome things that get in the 
way of reaching my goals. 

I go to several different sources to get information to 
help with tasks or projects. 

I want the company I own to be the best of its type. 

I do not let my work interfere with my family or personal 
life. 

I get the most I can out of the money I have to accom- 
plish a project or task. 

I take a logical and systematic approach to activities. 

If one approach to a problem does not work, I think of 
another approach. 

I stick with my decisions even if others disagree 
strongly with me. 

I tell people what they have to do, even if they do not 
want to do it. 

2. 
-5: 

I cannot get neople who have strong opinions or ideas 
to &anaP +ha? r minAc 3 



Instructions: Select one of the numbers below to indicate how well 
each statement describes you: 

5 = Very well 
4 = Well 
3 = Somewhat 
2 = Very little 
1 = Not at all 

Write the number on the line to the,right of each statement. 

69. I get to know people who may be able to help me reach my 
goals. 

7 

When I don't know something, I don't mind admitting it. -7‘ - 
70. 

- 
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CORRECTED SCORE SHEET 

I 

Comuetencv 

Initiative 

Sees and Acts on Opportunities 

Persistence . . . 

Information Seeking 

Concern for High Quality of Work 

Commitment 

Efficiency 

Systematic . 

to Work Contract 

Orientation 

Planning 

Problem Solving 

Self-Confidence 

Assertiveness 

Persuasion 

Use of Influence Strategies 

Original 
Score 

(3 

22 

zz 

'Lt 

t9 

(2 

22 

(4 . 

(b - 

Al 
zt 

& 

Correction 
Number 
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0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

c) 

0 

0 

3 

= 

= 

Z‘ 

= 

= 

X 

=: 

= 

= 

= 

3: 

I 

X 

Corrected 
Total 

(7 

21 

\L 

Lr 
20 . 

CORRECTED TOTAL SCORE 

I 



PROFILE SHEET 
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Planning 

Problem Solving 

Self-Confidence 

Assertiveness - 

Persuasion 

Use of Influence 
Strategies 
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I------- 
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0 
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I  I  
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I  I  
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APPENDIX 2 - PRESS INFORMATICN 



Belt Company Limited 

Old Road, Walgrave, Northamptonshire NN6 9QW. England 
Tel: Northampton (0604) 781731 Telex 311233 RESECO 

Tekggrams: Regent. Northampton 

In 1975, Linn Adam and Bill Swaney bought a small Company 
with three employees which distributed imported belts. 
The Partners made two important decisions about their new 

. company,. which they named, REGENT BELT.COM-P3NY. . _ . 

Firstly, they felt that if the Company was to have a sound 
business base it must manufacture the belts if! offered to 
the marketplace. Consequently they bought machinery, although 
they knew little about the actual manufacturing processes 
of the goods they wished to sell. Secondly, they decided 
that it would be wiser to try to develop an "English" style 
than to copy the French or Italian manufacturers who were 
the major influence on the market at that time. As a 
result, local suppliers .were resourced and their traditional 
products were gradually developed for the REGENT range. 

Several difficult years passed while the small workforce 
learned the necessary manufacturing skills, but when English 
retailers began complimenting REGENT on its quality and 
style the partners felt they should try to develop export 
sales. This effort was commenced by joining the Clothing 
Export.Council and attending the menswear fair in Paris in 
the Spring of 1979. The results were encouraging and in the 
following years with the C.E.C. the company participated 
in Trade Exhibitions in France, Japan, U.S.A. and We& Germany. 
Sales agents were appointed in France, Italy, West Germany, 
Scandinavia, Japan and the Middle East and a showroom was 
opened in London with a Sales Manager who spoke four languages. 
Members of the Company's management have always travelled 
widely and frequently, visiting customers and observing 
fashion developing in the various overseas markets. 

The Company now exports to more than 20,Countries and export 
sales comprise more than half of the Company's sales. The 
product range has been expanded to include leathergoods, 
braces, bags and brief cases. Since starting to export, 
the Company has averaged a better than 50% growth rate per 
annum, and with a continually expanding product range the 
Company believes that this growth rate can be maintained 
in the foreseeable future. 

. . i 



Humble”, * ,a 
start of 
award 
company 
PRINCESS Anne’; visit to Waf- 
grave today p’roved to be the. 
aowning glory for two self-made 
businessmen. 

Bill Swancy and Linn Adam gambled 
their fife-savings when. in 1975, they 
bought a small building, employed three 
pcopk and started producing bcbs. 

Now, after ycsn of hard work, they have 
two factories, a London showroom. a 130- 
strong workforce. export sales of almosl 
f1.8m and producls which arc renowned 
throughout the world for their quality. 

And the Princess’s visit to Regent Belt 
Company is the firm’s second royal honour 
- in August it won the Queen’s Award for 
Exports. 

The company’ reduces a variety of 
leather goods an accessories. including 
bells, women’s bags, whisky flasks, wallets, 
medical cases. feather shoe kits and kath- 
cr-bound books. 

It exports them to 27 countr/cs - in 
Europe, the Middle East. along with 
Japan, Auslralia and America. 

But the award-winning firm had more 
humbk beginnings . . . 

Mr Swancy, now co-owner and manag- 
ing director. worked for Caterpillar Trac- 
lors in Australia and then moved to Lon- 
don. He eventually met Mr Adam, who 
had worked in the Scottish knitwear indus- 
lry but 91 the time was general manager of 
a distribution firm in Northampton. 

The Northampton burin+ was l bou? to 
close so the men decided IO go it alone and 
set up their own company. They installed 
equipment and started producing bells 
from the building in Regent Sircct - 
hence the firm’s name. 

l A hi& of indu& . . . the Wafpravo faCtOW. 

I 
by Rob’ Gibbard 

Mr Swancy said he bclicvcd the key IO 
their success was the ability to develop 
original English styles. 

English retailers started complimenting 
Regent for its quality and style so tht 
Partners decided to develop exports. They 
Joined the Clothing Export Council and in 
1979 attended the mcnswcqr fair in Paris. 
Soon exports rtartcd to grow. 

He said they were planning to broaden 
their range of bags and briefcases..“We see 
a continual strong growth in the type of 
products we arc making.” : 

The partncra pride themselves on a 
happy workforcc aud good co-operation 
with the communities at Walgrave and 
Irchcstcr. 

. In 19fJ2 they moved IO their present 
Walgrovc factory add last October also 
bought premises in Station Road. trchcs- 
tcr. Their London showcase is in Clifford 
Strcc~, between Savile Row and Bopd 
Street. 

In 1981 export sales were f282,tXJO; by 
1984 they had shot up to f!V6,UlO and last 
year they were f 1,769.ooO (about 60 per 
CCII! ol total 1985 sales). 

Mr Adam said: ‘Residents seem happy 
to have this chance of cmpfoymcnt - WC 
arc happy .o have the chance to employ 
them.” 

They said Princess Anne’s visit was a 
proud monunt in the history of the com- 
pany. Mr Swancy said: “II is an honour, 
especially for the workforce.” 

. . 

, 0 Partners In aucceas. Bill Swansy 
(lx&J and Llnn Adam. 

P’Qc ?r an4 ptrrtttrri 
branch of Iho Btilirh D 
tic Arso&lion wilt tat 
equal share of the pro 
from the event on Tut 
May 13, starting xt 7.1: 

A competition for a 
able television wiff be 
and there will be a cake 
tombola and other con 
tions. 

The diabetic associa 
share of thc’proceeds v 
towards research and I 
ti cash will go IO its bu 
fund. 

%i~ELE:~ 

A DEMONSTRATJC 
model boats will be an i 
tion at the May F; 
Shambrook. 

The cvenl. organis 
Shambrook AE 
Theatre Trust at the h 
one of the organis; 
major fundraixrs. 
than 3,OtlO visiton 
cxpectcd over the twr 
Sunday, May 4 and Ma 
May 5. 

Craftsmen and worn, 
demonstrate their skit 
there will also be a var 
stalls and compctilionr 
drcn will bc cnlrrtah 
Punch and Judy and 
shows. 

The fair will run 
10.30 to five on hot 
and refreshments w 
available. 

House call 
TtIIRTT people 
boos1 Caldecott Villa1 
funds by f35.45 at 3. ’ 
evening. 

Prizewinners were 
Jones, Doris McPl 
Belly Smith, Ruby BI 
June Sharman. Jill 81 
Lilian Stokes. Edith 
Marilyn Branagh an 
Sharman. 

Silver day: 
A SILVER tray wi 
scntcd by guide Ican 
Mn Liz Adcock r 
retirement after eigh 
as district commissio 
Deshorouxh and fl 



"WHERE 'THERE'S MUCK - THERE'S BRASS!" 

BY 

AMANDA CHUMAS 



. 

I first met Tony and Rose in January 1985 when I acted for them 
on the sale of their industrial cleaning group, Sibleykleen to 
Blue Arrow plc. 

Why did I choose the Sibley's as a subject for this report ? 

As a solicitor, I had certainly come across many successful and 
not so successful businessmen and women, but Tony and Rose stuck 
out in my mind as archetypal entrepreneurs. 

They are very much down to earth people, who as a husband and 
wife team, took the simple concept of cleaning and set out with 
the firm objective of building up a multi-million turnover 
company'within five years. In fact it t’ook them.seven.years.' * 
When they started, neither apparently had the benefit of any 
special training in finance or corporate management nor any 
capital resources to speak of, just a belief in themselves and a 
belief that their objective could be achieved. 

How was that belief transformed into reality . . . 

Note : A copy of the five year accounts of Sibleykleen Group 
Limited from 1980-85, illustrating the rapid growth of the group 
are set out in the appendix to this report together with sample 
brochures explaining the Group's activities. 



BACKGROUND 

Tony Sibl_ey 

Tony was born in 1937 into a working class family in Harefield 
Middlesex. He was one of two children. By the time he left 
school, aged 16, Tony admits that he "had never passed an exam. 
in his life." He wanted to go into signwriting but could not 
persuade anyone to take him on, so ended up in a die punching 
factory as boy friday until he reached 18 when he was enrolled 
into the Army for two years national service. 

Stationed at Bicester, Tony found time to get up to all sorts of 
high jinks and continually tried to buck the Army's rules. 
Indeed, it was not*until'one of his antics attracted the . . * 
attention of the law that Tony "saw the light." This experience 
did not entirely change his non-conformist attitudes, but it made 
him set his mind to improving his image with the Army. To do 
this he decided to throw himself into sport and gymnastics. He 
took up every conceivable activity, acquiring medals and brownie 
points by representing his batallion at football and the long 
jump. Such was Tony's commitment that, despite his unpromising 
start with the Army, he made it to corporal before leaving in 
1958. However, it was whilst he was in the Army that Tony's 
entrepreneurial flair first came to the fore. He supplemented 
his wage, by buying NAAFI stores and selling them to his 
colleagues for profit. 

In the next two years after leaving the Army, Tony did a variety 
of jobs; signwriting, boat-painting and working in an 
engineering and asbestos factory. 

By 1963 Tony had married his first wife. It was his brother-in- 
law who suggested to him that they should start up in 
partnership, window cleaning. Their assets totalled a ladder, 
buckets, a motor bike and side car. Nevertheless they were able 
to make a reasonable living for nine months, until it started 
snowing on Boxing Day 1963 and kept snowing . . . This put them 
out of business! 

Tony's next stop was at a porcelain factory making heating 
filaments. He hated the job but stuck it out for six months 
until he saw that a company, Cleanwell Limited of Watford, was 
advertising for window cleaners. 

Tony got taken on, he was desperate to make his way, he knew that 
what he really wanted was his own business but he lacked capital 
and a particular expertise. Therefore he realised that he would 
have to serve his apprenticeship, even if that meant knuckling 
under someone else's rules. Within three months Tony was made 
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foreman of an eight man team. But Tony was not content with 
window cleaning, he wanted to get as much experience as he could 
of the cleaning industry as a whole. He therefore volunteered 
for other jobs every evening, to extend his skills. 

His enthusiasm brought a quick promotion to sales representative. 
Tony mastered this the hard way, cold calling on prospective 
punters with his company's brochure and his "gift of the gab." 
Tony recalls that he quickly realised that he was deficient in 
general knowledge and the niceties of social etiquette. These 
deficiencies were mastered in the same methodical way, he became 
an avid reader of newspapers, books on etiquette and french 
menus. Within no time he was "polished". 

The next skill to get under his belt was management. To do this 
he moved to the Daily Office Cleaning Company of Staines. He was 
put in charge of the company‘s contract with Vauxhall Motors at 
Luton. 'It was through this connection that he met Dan Duffy an . 

. . . II ' established businessman and entrepreneur some years older than 
; Tony. Duffy proposed that he, Tony and another, Kelly, should 

set up their own cleaning company, "South Midlands Maintenance 
and Cleaning Contractors Limited". Tony and Kelly were asked to 
put up El00 equity each, although in fact Duffy lent Tony his 
f100. They kept the company‘s overheads down by using the office 
belonging to one of Duffy's sons and by keeping directors 
drawings down to the minimum, Tony thus found himself with a dual 
'job, working for Daily Office Cleaners and his own enterprise. 

South Midland‘s first big breakthrough came, when they landed the 
Britannia Airways contract at Luton Airport. Tony stresses that 
it was tough going getting the company off the ground. For the 
first six months or so he was getting up at 5 o'clock each 
morning to go down to Luton Airport to clean for Britannia, 
changing back into a suit at 9 a.m. for his ordinary duties with 
Daily Office and then returning to Britannia after work to clean 
until 9 p.m. Meanwhile Kelly, who turned out to be a dead loss, 
left South Midlands leaving Tony and Duffy in control as equal 
partners. 

South Midlands went from strength to strength for the next two 
years until Duffy's sudden death aged 57. His two sons and a 
daughter inherited hi's interest and entered the business but this 
was the death knell to Tony‘s involvement with South Midlands. 
There was a division of opinion; Duffy's widow and children 
could not see any further than a profitable but small family 
company, whereas Tony, as Managing Director, wanted to expand the 
Company. 

Rose Sibley 

Rose trained as a dress designer after leaving school but had to 
give up when her family moved from Ealing to Luton. It was there 
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that she met and married her first husband aged 17. 
birth of her son, Darren, 

Despite the 
Rose felt she needed something to 

occupy her time. Although she explained that she did not need to 
work, her husband providing enough for her and her child, she 
decided to take a job locally in a water meter factory for the 
pin money and company, in the safe knowledge that her mother was 
happy to look after Darren. On reflection, she says that she 
could have got a better job but was "lazy and unambitious". 

It was whilst Tony was working on a South Midlands contract in 
Luton that he and Rose met. Both were already married and it was 
sometime before they were in a position to re-marry each other. 

THE FORXATION OF SIBLEYKLEEN ------ 

The events at South Midlands following the death of Dan Duffy and 
. : his meeting Rose. made Tony decide to make a frekh start in 1977. * . . 

He agreed with Duffy's successors to split the business and 
announced to Rose, (which was received as a complete surprise), 
that they were going into the cleaning business together as equal 
partners. Tony says that having spotted Rose‘s capacity for 
attention to fine detail and an appreciation of the value of 
money, he perceived her ability as a financial controller and 
administrator but Rose was not so convinced, in fact she was 
exceedingly diffident at the prospect of controlling Tony's 
E250,OOO share of the turnover of South Midlands. She confesses 
frankly that she was forced into it. 

To start they acquired premises in Luton and set up Sibleykleen 
Limited. They had two office girls handling switchboard and 
wages/invoicing. The books were maintained by outside help. 
Half of South Midland‘s cleaning commitments were transferred to 
Sibleykleen together with the services of 200 out cleaners. 

Rose made it her business to master each role within the office. 
She started on the switchboard, which she confessed was a 
disaster the first day. It took her two weeks to learn. Next 
she moved to wages and so on until she was satisfied that she 
could do anyone's job in the office and was therefore competent 
to supervise the overall administration. 

Meanwhile Tony was busy drumming up new business; his methods 
included cold calling and telephone sales. 

The future of Sibleykleen was consolidated when they got the 
Smith Kline h French contract (generating El,400 per week) 
followed two months later by British Aerospace (cash flow E2,OOO 
per week). 
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Tony  be l ieves that to b e  successful,  you  must  set yoursel f  f i rm 
object ives w h e n  you  start u p  a n d  ho ld  to them. His target  was  to 
m a k e  himsel f  a n d  R o s e  mi l l ionai res wi thin f ive years.  It took 
seven  years  but  they d id  it! H e  says you  h a v e  to " see  yoursel f  
in  the bus iness  a n d  g o  for the fruits of success u p o n  wh ich  you  
h a v e  set your  sights'*; in  Tony's  case  this was  a  whi te  Rol ls  
Royce.  " D o n ‘t look back.  O n c e  you  h a v e  m a d e  your  commi tment  a n d  
left the securi ty of your  emp loymen t  your  back  is against  the 
wall .  Y o u  h a v e  to dea l  wi th e a c h  n e w  si tuat ion despi te  
inexper ience  in  the best  way  you  can.  Certa in ly  there  wil l  
a lways b e  set backs but  these must  b e  kept  in  p ropor t ion  as  par t  
of the learn ing  curve,  a n d  not  s e e n  as  s igns of fai lure".  . 

B o th Tony  a n d  R o s e  worked  very h a r d  for the first four  years  of 
S ib leyk leen 's  life; they h a d  n o  ho l idays o r  f ree tim e . Tony's  
ch i ld ren l ived with their  m o ther  a n d  Rose 's  son  was  b rough t  u p  by  
his g randmother .  

.' . . 

Tony  focused his efforts o n  sales a n d  R o s e  concent ra ted o n  the 
superv is ion of admin is t ra ton a n d  f inancial  control .  W h e n  
necessary  bo th  wou ld  pi tch in  with c leaning.  

P R  was  a  joint activity, it consis ted of enter ta in ing bus iness  
contacts most  even ings  after work.  Tony  says, " they wou ld  think 
w e  w e r e  re lat ions by  the tim e  w e  h a d  f inished; no th ing  was  too 
m u c h  t rouble" .  

H e  is a  great  be l iever  in  the d ic tum t:lat the cus tomer  is king. -  
H e  wou ld  g o  out  a n d  p romise  a lmost  any th ing  to customers.  H e  d id  
not  wor ry  abou t  the vo lume  of the n e w  bus iness  that h e  was  tak ing 
o n  but  emphas ises  that you  must  watch your  marg ins .  H e  k n e w  wel l  . 
h o w  to pr ice contracts; of total costs 7 0 %  was  labour ,  5 %  
m a terials, 2 5 %  ove rheads  with a  mark  u p  of 3 3 %  profit  at the 
bot tom l ine. 

For  he r  par t  R o s e  kept  a n  eag le  eye  o n  cashf low. S h e  m a d e  it he r  
" n u m b e r  o n e  priori ty". S h e  admi ts  that she  was  scrupu lous  to the 
point  of nit p icking. If a  petty cash  sl ip d id  not  h a v e  a  

c 
receipt  she  wou ld  not  re fund.  Her  rec ipe for success was  to 

* . _ -_  watch the debtors,  chase  u p  invoices with al l  the tactics in  the 
b o o k  a n d  to watch cash  out f low m e ticulously. 

Tony  says "it was  al l  very s imple  real ly".  T h e  reason  for their  
success was  a  constant  dr ive to increase sales a n d  m a n a g e  
cashf low. A l though  h e  d o e s  admi t  that they h a d  o n e  setback, they 
m a d e  a  loss in  the second  hal f  of the first year.  This was  
because  they h a d  a n  inadequa te  account ing  system. A fter a  stiff 
r ep r imand  f rom their  longs tand ing  f r iend a n d  the c o m p a n y ‘s 
accountant ,  B o b  Mor ton,  they rea l ised the er ror  of their  ways  a n d  
inst i tuted the product ion  of m o n thly m a n a g e m e n t accounts.  R o s e  
r e c o m m e n d s  that " they a re  wel l  wor th  the extra tim e  a n d  m o n e y  
spent  in  their  p reparat ion" .  
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T o  turn a r o u n d  this loss they cut costs. O ffice staff w e r e  cut 
down.  T h e  gir ls sa id  that they pre fer red  to g o  out  c lean ing  
unti l  th ings looked  u p  ra ther  than  to leave  the company .  This 
says m u c h  for the loyalty wh ich  the Sibley 's m a n a g e d  to inspi re 
in  their  staff. R o s e  is a  f i rm be l iever  that you  shou ld  never  
work  over  your  staff but  work  with them. 

A s  a l ready  m e n t ioned Tony  a n d  R o s e  va lue  the assis tance a n d  
adv ice  g iven  by  B o b  Mor ton  over  the years.  In addi t ion,  Tony  
ci ted the suppor t  g iven  by  their  b a n k  manager .  S ib leyk leen was  
f ounded  o n  the back  of E 1 5 0 ,O O O  loan  f rom Barclays.  A s  the 
Group 's  expans ion  qu ickened,  the d e m a n d s  for cash  b e c a m e  m o r e  
pressing,  but  Barc lays h a d  conf idence in  Tony  a n d  R o s e  a n d  w e r e  
ever  ready  to lend.  Tony  concedes  that th ings might  h a v e  b e e n  
dif ferent h a d  S ib leyk leen not  b e e n  so  successful,  but  h is t ips 
a re  "get  yoursel f  a  g o o d  accountant  a n d  b a n k  manager " .  

Tony  then  went  o n  to exp la in  his ra t ionale  for bu i ld ing  u p  the 
G r o u p  structure. A t the tim e  of the sa le  the G r o u p  consis ted of 
-  S ib leyk leen G r o u p  Limited,  the ho ld ing  company ,  wh ich  supp l ied  
f inancial  a n d  m a n a g e m e n t services to its t rad ing subsidiar ies,  
M id landk leen  Limited,  L o n d o n k l e e n  Limited,  S o u thernk leen Limited,  
Nor thernk leen  Limited,  Nor thwestk leen Limited,  Hosp icare  L imi ted 
a n d  S ib leyguard  Limi ted.  Obviously ,  o n e  of the reasons  was  to 
limit the G r o u p ‘s exposure  to ord inary  credi tors every t ime it 
e x p a n d e d  into a  n e w  area,  but  Tony  exp la ined  that the pr imary  
reason  was  to ove rcome the difficulty of reconci l ing des i red  
expans ion  with the n e e d  for control .  His solut ion was  to harness  
the en thus iasm of local  m a n a g e m e n t by  m a n a g e m e n t part ic ipat ion in  
their  local  subsidiary.  

Firstly, L o n d o n k l e e n  was  fo rmed in 1 9 8 1  with the n e w  m a n a g e r  
Dav id  B e a u m o n t tak ing 4 0 %  of the equity.  T h e n  c a m e  
Nor thwestk leen in  wh ich  local  manager ,  P a u l  McNei l1  rece ived 2 5 %  
equi ty  for h is efforts. Just pr ior  to the sale,  these minor i ty  
interests w e r e  " ro l led u p "  into ho ld ings  in  S ib leyk leen G r o u p  
Limited.  T h e  subsid iar ies thereby b e c o m i n g  whol ly  o w n e d  a n d  the 
m a n a g e m e n t be ing  ab le  to part ic ipate in  the sa le  proceeds.  T h e  
locat ion of e a c h  n e w  subsid iary  was  chosen  o n  the basis  of Tony's  
know ledge  of local  d e m a n d . H e  kept  his ea r  to the g round ,  a n d  
invar iably  spot ted potent ia l  th rough  the exist ing f irms in  the 
a r e a  hav ing  forgot ten abou t  their  customers.  

In 1985 ,  Tony  a n d  R o s e  dec ided  to sel l  the G r o u p  to B l u e  A r row  
plc for a  share  equ iva lent  cons idera t ion of E 1 .45m. 

Natural ly,  m y  next  quest ion  was  why  ?  In answer  they exp la ined  
that:- 

1. They  h a d  ach ieved  what  they h a d  set out  to do;  
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created a substantial enterprise. The offer from Blue 
Arrow resulted in the capitalisation of their efforts 
There was security in cashing in their gains. 

2. Both Tony and Rose appreciated the problems of 
span of control. They were uncertain whether the 
rapid growth of turnover could be sustained even 
with management participation, unless the Group 
evolved into a very different kind of animal. Tony 
found more and more that he was becoming removed 
from selling which he enjoyed. Growth had meant that 
he had had to assume a clear leadership role as chief 
executive. Increasingly he had become “desk bound 
by paper". Tony also went on to explain a residual 
dissatisfaction with the business that he and Rose had 
built up, he said that unfortunately good executive 
management "don‘t just fall into place". He added 

' that,, prior to receiving Blue Arrow’s. offer; he and 
Rose had been planning to appoint David Beaumont, of * 
Londonkleen, as group managing director. But this 
plan was scotched by David's sudden heart attack. 

Accordingly they accepted Blue Arrow‘s offer. 

It is interesting to note that, Tony‘s hunch about growth in the 
value of Blue Arrow‘s shares was correct. When he and Rose 
cashed in their consideration recently, they,got back 
considerably more than Sibleykleen price of E1.45m ! 

WHERE DO THEY GO FROM HERE ? 

Since the sale Tony and Rose have used some of their proceeds 
enjoying their freedom, but they are now looking to build up 
an-other business when Tony's restrictive covenent lapses at the 
end of the year. "The money won't last for ever". Tony insists 
that this time they will do things differently; "getting the 
right corporate culture from the start is essential, we want to 
put together a proper management team". He explains "I want 
properly qualified people; a good accountant and a good BR - 
manager are worth their weight in gold. I also need a 
franchising expert." Nevertheless qualifications are not 
everything, "commonsense is the most important asset anyone can 
have'!. 

Some five weeks prior to my interview with Tony and Rose, they 
had just set up their latest enterprise Maidkleen (there had been 
a specific exemption from the restrictive covenent to allow 
this). The business is based on an idea which they had in 1980, 
that of superior residential cleaning. The service is provided 
by a team of three girls with a company van, uniforms, equipment 
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a n d  m a terials al l  bea r ing  the c o m p a n y ‘s logo  a n d  is run  f rom 
premises  in.Mil l  Hil l  u n d e r  the control  of B r ian  S tepney,  Tony's  
latest recruit.  

I ga the red  that d e m a n d  is catch ing o n  fast, surpr is ingly,  most ly 
f rom househo lds  in  wh ich  the wife d o e s  not  work.  P e r h a p s  there  
is a  substant ia l  d e m a n d  for " o n e  u p m a n s h i p “ to b e  cashed  in  on!  
In the five weeks  s ince Ma idk leen  was  estab l ished turnover  has  
g r o w n  to f500  pe r  week,  o n  the basis  of o n e  team of th ree 
c leaners.  Tony  a n d  R o s e  h o p e  to see  the bus iness  in  profit  by  
the e n d  of the year,  by  wh ich  tim e  they shou ld  h a v e  six teams of 
girls. 

Tony  points  out  that in  o rde r  to accompl ish  this pe rsona l  
service, it is crucial  that al l  the emp loyees  a re  proper ly  
m o tivated. In o rde r  to ach ieve  this h e  in tends to let the 
c leaners  themselves h a v e  the f inal say over  w h o  jo ins their  team. 
H e  h o p e s  to sustain m d tivat ion'by.recognisi t ig effort a n d  
init iative in  the form of gratui t ies over  a n d  a b o v e  the girls' 
w a g e s  a n d  by  g iv ing back  to them control  over  a n d  responsibi l i ty  
for their  o w n  work.  S u c h  a n  a p p r o a c h  is unusua l  in  the c lean ing  
industry.  

Tony  a n d  R o s e  a re  a l ready  bubb l ing  over  with n e w  ideas  to ex tend  
this business;  housesi t t ing,  resident ia l  securi ty services, 
g a r d e n  care,  a  post-party c lean  u p  serv ice . . . . T h e  list g o e s  
on.  In addi t ion  they wou ld  a lso l ike to get  back  into industr ia l  
c leaning.  They  wou ld  not  a im  to compe te  with the b ig  boys  of . the 
industry o n  pr ice, serv ice is their  plat form. Hav ing  b e e n  
relat ively "b ig "  before,  they 'want  to n o w  m o v e  u p  market  a n d  b e  
the best.  Tony  perce ives a  n iche  for top qual i ty c lean ing  for 
banks,  hote ls  a n d  luxury ,commerc ia l  bu i ld ings "marke ted  u n d e r  the 
n a m e  Excel lence" .  



SO WHY WERE THE SIELEY'S SUCCESSFUL ENTREPRENEURS ? em- -- --- 

Rose and Tony modestly describe the success of Sibleykleen as a 
"simple story* but why were they so successful when 80% or so of 
all new businesses fail or never really get off the ground ? 

In my view, the primary reason was that Rose and Tony made a good 
team. Tony on sales and Rose on cashflow. I doubt if either 
would have been as successful on their own. Indeed, in Rose's 
case, she may well never have contemplated starting up her own 
business. She described herself as 'lazy', but when I put it to 
her that her initial hesitance might well have been due to lack 
of confidence she agreed. It is very much to her credit that she 
managed to keep a steady hand on the business to underpin Tony's 
ambitious expansion plans. Without Rose the business may have 
collapsed through over-trading. Tony had learnt the tools of his 
trade before starting up on his own; for Rose it was a different 
matter, having‘no prior' knowledge of the'cleaning industry ' . 
herself she had to learn through the development of the business. 

Rose and Tony also abided by the rules of good business 
management:- 

- They made it their business to know their customer 
and to keep the customer satisfied. By this means 
they were quick to spot expansion opportunities; 
the development of new services to existing 
customers and the provision of existing services 
to new markets. 

- They chose to 'stick to the knitting' - i.e. 
cleaning. 

- They kept their operating gearing low; premises 
were on short leases. 

- They had a flat and flexible organisation structure. 
They were prepared to "muck in" at all levels, 
including actual cleaning when necessary. 

- They encouraged experimentation in new areas through 
management participation. 

They motivated their staff and gained their loyalty 
by working with them not over them. I asked how 
Tony and Rose had accommodated this principle when 
they began to acquire the trappings of success, 
Tony's Rolls Royce and Rose's Mercedes. Tony replied 
that it was simple, '*everyone wants to be associated 
with success - staff and customers, but you must not 
go over the top". Rose added, "you must not divorce 



yourself from people as a result of success; you must 
stay at their level.... People need feedback, you have to 
make them believe in themselves". Tony stresses that good 
teamwork is especially important in a labour 
intensive business like cleaning. 

Of course they were lucky, they recognise that they hit the 
industry in a major growth phase, but luck alone would not have 
been sufficient, it was "their dedication to making it " which 
was crucial. I gather that they never contemplated failure. 

Rose and Tony reflect on how useful it was to be able to "bounce 
ideas off" one another, both having the same commitment to the 
business. Frequently major decisions were "made over the kitchen 
table". They both claim a strong intuitive sense which they 
exploited to the full in decision making. As Tony says "you can 
rarely be sure that you are 100% right, in what you decide.' In ' . . 
the final analysis you have to follow your instincts. If logic . 
suggests something is right but it does not feel right - don't do 
it!" I gather that with hindsight, this rule has paid dividends 
time and again. Tony claims that it is his intuition and 
perception which has given him his ability to spot niches in 
service markets. As Rose endorses, 'frequently he sees a need 
for something (not just in cleaning) and then a year or so later 
someone is providing that service.' With a gift like this I look 
forward to seeing where they will be in a couple of years time, 
given tbqt they now have the finance and the time to follow 
through on Tony's ideas. 

On a final note both said that building up the business was fun. 
Neither of them regret the personal sacrifices they made for the 
cause of success. As Rose said "we enjoyed it, ALL OF IT!" 

PERSONAL PHILOSOPHIES 

I asked each of them about their own personal values and 
beliefs:- 

Both confessed that they were not regular church-goers; however 
I was surprised to hear Tony say that he prays daily, thanking 
God for their good fortune. Rose too believes in an almighty 
power. She was a Catholic by upbringing but technically is now 
excommunicated because of her divorce. She says that 
occasionally, when she wants to, she still goes to Mass. It 
struck me that there was a slight sadness when she said "I know 
I have no right to be there but sometimes I just feel I want to 
go". 

Both are philanthropic, they entertain at home and undertake 
other fund raising activities to maintain their local Church and 
for the benefit of the Spastics Society. Rose commented that 



they donated to charity even when money was tight in the early 
days of the business. She had observed at that time, that, in 
the same week as they had gave, money would come in from another, 
completely unconnected source to cover the donation. 
Consequently she believes that if you give out to others your 
kindness is repaid. 

Similarly, the; have not overlooked sharing their good fortune 
with their family and other relatives. 

In response to my question about values and beliefs, both replied 
that they believed in each other and honesty. They like honest 
dealings with people. 

Their three children (from their former marriages) are obviously 
important to them. They are'all treated equally. 

. . . . . . 

As far as their social life is concerned, they enjoy the company 
of others but despite offers of hospitality they do not want to 
get sucked into the local social circuit. Instead they prefer to 
enjoy their beautiful home, which they have built on the proceeds 
of the business. 

OBSERVATIONS 

.How do Tony and Rose meazure up as entrepreneur3 ? 

- They both have a wealth of intuition which, 
coupled with Tony's gifts of spotting market 
opportunities, has served them well. 

- They are dedicated and singleminded.in their 
pursuit of success. To them work is all 
consuming. 

Both believe in exploiting net works and 
opportunities. For example Tony made it 
his business to get involved with the 
British Institute of Cleaning Services and 
became Chairman of the Contract Cleaning and 
Maintenance Association. It was a good plat- 
form from which to keep an eye on competitors 
and changes in the industry. 

- Both derive job satisfaction from the cleaning 
business. They needed to know that their customers were 
satisfied. As-Rose said "in comparison to praise from 
clients, payment itself almost became incidental". 

- Neither shy away from difficult problems. Rose 
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recal ls the part icular  occas ion  w h e n  they dec ided  
that, in  the interests of the business,  Rose 's  
brother- in- law,  w h o  h a d  b e e n  m a d e  a  di rector  of 
M id landk leen  h a d  to go,  because  h e  was  not  u p  to 
scratch. A l though  he r  bro ther - in- law was  pa id  a  
g o l d e n  handshake ,  the dec is ion cost R o s e  a  lot, 
s ince there  is n o w  a  pe rmanen t  rift be tween  he r  
a n d  he r  sister. B u t R o s e  d o e s  not  regret  the 
decis ion,  it was  "necessary  for the business" .  

-  A s  far as  sel f -conf idence a n d  asser t iveness is conce rned  
bo th  c la im to b e  somewha t  shy. In Tony's  case,  frankly, I 
f ind this surpr is ing.  R o s e  too d o e s  not  s e e m  to 
b e  undu ly  shy o r  lack ing in  sel f -conf idence but  
f rom what  she  h a d  told m e  ear l ier  in  the interv iew 
pe rhaps  this was  not  a lways the case.  

. -  A s  regards  systemat ic*planning,  it 'is difficult . 
to say. M y  impress ion  is that Tony  is very m u c h  
the ideas  m a n  but  that R o s e  'prov ides systematic 
checks a n d  ba lances.  

-  It is overwhe lming ly  ev ident  that bo th  h a v e  init iative 
a n d  a  s t rong n e e d  for ach ievement .  

Indiv idual ly  perhaps ,  ne i ther  possesses the comple te  r a n g e  of the 
1 3  en t repreneur ia l  competences  but  put  them together  . . . 

1 2  
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THE LESSON ---- 

What did I extract from my interview with the Sibleys:- 

Tony's enthusiasm, to believe in oneself, to believe that it can 
be done and to get out and do it, is highly infectious. 

As far as the service sector is concerned he says that there has 
never been a better time to start up in business. In the UK, 
unlike the WA, the level of service in so many sectors is still 
very poor and yet in today's consumer society we are more and 
more willing to pay for good service "if you are sensible in your 
marketing appraisal and determined, you really should not fail." 

Tony remarked that he would like to draw on his experience to 
encourage others on to the entrepreneurial trail but they must be 
self-motivated. He has little sympathy for those who remain 
unemployed and blame society for'their predickment, instead of '. 

. ' 

trying to go it alone, in however modest way.' L. 

I was also interested to note Tony's caution about,not pulling 
out too early. "OK if, after twelve months your business shows 
not even a faint sign of ultimate profit then perhaps you should 
cut your losses, but be prepared to ride it out and do not allow 
every set back to become a disaster." 

The final point which really struck home was Tony's caution to 
continually be aware that human nature is not always nice, keep 
your guardu'p to spot the tricksters and the pitfalls but do not 
be surprised when you get caught out, it is sure to happen sooner 
or later and it is not the end of the world. "Balance dedication 
and resilience, and follow your instinct". 



The fcllowing IS a capy of a reoort to the Cirectars of Blue Arrow end Uoyds Bank lnternationcl 
Limited received from Longcrofts. Reporting Accountants. 

The Oirectors. 
Blue Arrow PLC 

me Cirectars. 
Uayds Bank International Limited 

Gantlemen, 

Sbleykleen Group’Limrted c’the Comocny”) was incorporated on the 1 Ith August. 1976 
under the ncme Ubigrcup (Sbley) Limtted. The Camocny’s ncme WCS chcnged on 12th Aanl. 
1977 to Sbleykfeen Limited Ond on 17th August. 1982 the cdnent ncme wcs cdcpted. The 
Compcny commenced business cn ?st Aonl. 1977 end has subsequently acquired cencrn 
subsicicries. detclls of whlcn cre given in the 5cheCuie to this repcrf. . 

We hove examined the -audited ccczunts of the Compcny end its subsdcnes (“the Groco”) 
tar the (h/e yews ended 3lsT Mcrc.7. 198A. end :ne six months ended 20th Seotemcer. 198A. 
Messrs. Morfcn Thornton. Chartered AC cauntcnts. were cuditcrs of CII Group camccnies 
throughout the period. No audited Ccccunff hcve been preocred for any csmpcny in the 
Gouo subsequent to 30th Seotemoer. 19W. 

The auditors’ reoarts for the Grouo m etch of the tow yeas encea 31s; ~Mc:c.i. 19W were 
given subject to a aualificaticn in rescect of the dependence on the C!OSe Involvement of 
the Directors. who are also the majcr shareholaeo. in. the system of lnrernal C3ntFCI Ot The 

The summar&ed linancicf inform&ion presented’below is based on the audited accents cf 
the Group. after such cdjustment as we consider cppropridte. 

k our oysinidn. the lInancid infcrmaticn set out below gives. under the historical cost 
convention. a true and fair view of the results and source and application of funds of the 
Group fcr the stated periods ended 30th Sectember. 1984 and a true and fcir view of the 
stcre of The adairs of the Compcny end the GiOup cn that date. 
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Accounfcnts’ Report on Sibleykleen 

fixed Assets 
Tcngfote 
Investments 

Current Assets 
s hoc!4 
De6tcrs 
Ccsn CT L;cr,k end in hand 

. . 

Current Lic=dities - C:ecitcrs faling 
due withln cne year 

Net Currenr ticcfties 

Tcrct Assers less 
Current Licollities 

Creditors fwting due after 
bore thaii one yecr 

Provisions fcr ticciiities and Chc:ges 

No fes 

6 
7 

a 
9 

10 

10 

11 

Ccpitd and Reserves 
Celled up shcre CzpitCf 
Reserves 

Shareholders funds 
Minority interests 

12 
i3 

a 
5aa 

d 

600 

617 

239 :; 

35 1 

A7 ‘.3 
.I; 

157 ;2 
-.A: 
.: 

T 
-4 1 

109 
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Accountcnts'ReportonSbleykleenccntinued 

rl 
n of 

1980 
so00 

Yecr ended 3 1st McfCA. 
4981 1982 1983 

fOO0 fOO0 ~000 
f98d 

fOC0 

SCURC= OF rZ’NOS - 
Profit before taxafian 

less mlncnty inreresi 
. Adjustments for items 

not involvlng the 
movement cf 
funcr: - 

Mincrity interest in 
retclned ororit 
fcr the cerlcc 

0ecrec:cncn 
Acutmenr cn 

CiSOCSC! of 
tcngcle hxec 
assets 

Torcl genercted frcm 
coercricns 

%x3 frcm other 
sources 

Prcceeds from cisccsal 
of tangible fixed 
CYSSBlS 

Issue of snares 

Six men Ths 
- enced 

JOth 
Se0 t. 
f984 

SCCO 

12 13 40 42 19 * 40 

- 
12 

- 

1 
IS 

1 

7 
35 

I 

16 
65 

- 

13 
79 

a 'M 

5 

24 

1 
- 

25 

APPUCATION OF FUNDS 
Pwc%se of tanglIzle 

llxed assets 
Taxation pcid 

23 
- 

23 

K.7E.GE~(cECX.G) IN 
WCRKING CAPITAL 
s kck 
Debrcrs 
CieditOfS 

- 3 1 (‘I 

(G) (2) 
175 (Ii) ILll lti 

(129) (‘33) PI IO 

Movement inner liqud 
funas 8 (25) 47 ( ‘48) 67 174 

Ccsn end Ecnk 
bclancos 

8cnk overdrcit 
end lccns 

13 4 (9) 64 2 (56) 

(‘9) 25 (85) 49 P) (39) 

? ‘. 4 (4:) (25) (9 77 
-- 

2 

30 

14 
I 

a2 143 

46 
- 

111 

69 
- 

97 

13 

. ,, ,: 
_._ 

45 159 180 110 

Al 
- 

130 
2 

‘. 

192 
2 

182 
7 

33 

4l 132 194 199 33 

A (4’1 (35) PI 77 
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Acccuntcnts’ Report on Sibleykl~n continued 

1. 8asis of Presentation 
me ccnsolic?aTed accounts, .which have been Creccrecl under the hrS*Ckd COSt-i 
rnmnrizo h 

._ -. ,.,- --.-.r--, - - 

transections. me ccc=unting periods of the Group ccmocnles Cre 

2. Accounting Pollc!es 
=A 

Turnover t; 
Turnover recresents the invciced amount of services sueclied by the Grcu$ 
vcfue ceded :cx. 5s ** 

(a) 

@> Decrec.Wcn a.- 
All tcngble fixed cssets are decrecared over their CnTiC:cCI:ed useful Ives,? 
instc:ments. cs fellows: - .: c 23 

. Macninery end equipment ?‘I - 25 %  strcfgnt line Scsrs , -.Ic .i- 9 
Office ecuicmenr _ 15% i’ . .?% 

- Ta 
Motor venlctes -25% : reducng Cclcncl basis 7 
fixture end fittings -f5% ; ,.,.$ -*., 

i? 
Investments 
Investments in subsicicrles cre s:cteC of cast. 

stock 
Stock is vc!u& at The lower of czst snd net redsc’ste vC!ue. :?;s 

::a 
.2 

CcubffulCecrs . ’ 
m’; 

Spedric provlsicn is made cganst cebls which. in the opinion of the Oirecto$ 
.:i irrecovercEle. 3 
3% 

Hire Purc.ilase . L-r-; 

Tang;ble fixed assets ccauired under hire purChCS0 CgreementS are CCOif6@ 
r(ppr&ain+pc! pke. (CI. Irrkrra ;n.+,im,,tc 9-8, rtem+;nrr rpnrPcpnt h Iti trp GcY!st 
finance ccmpanies.’ exc!usive of future interest. All cmaunts due within twe$$ 
of the bc!ancs sheet date have been included in current licciiities. -. 

c$ 
-A 

Deferred taxcticn Y 
Provision is mcde fcr ccrparcllon tax deferrea beccuse of aifferences 6: _ 
deprecction and other chcrges provided fcr in ihe CCCCunts end the cone-v 
allowances fcr taxation purposes. exceot to the extent thar. in The CpiniOn.$ 
Directors. suCfl taxdtion wiil not be pcyccle in the fcreseecble future. - .:3 

Leadfig 
Lecse rentc!s mcde in resbec! of coercting !ecses cre wrrtten ob over the 
leases. AsseTs oorcmed uncer :ncnc, = lecses cre cczltclised end depreciate 
interest element of the rentcl 0c:igcricns IS cncrgea to The prcfit Cna less CCCW@$~ 
the pencd of the lease and recresenfs c cSnsTcnT ;rcporTicn Of the bcfcnco Of cz 
repcymenrs cutszncing. 

3. Operating Profit 
CCeraTing crclit IS stcied a%er cficfgng the fdCwlng Items: - 

1980 
sccu 

0ecfec:cTicn 
Lecsmg cnc hrre C.‘lCrgeS 
CirecTcrs’ smciumenrs. inlucing 

pensicn ccnrncurtcns 
Aucrrcrs’ remC;nefc:lcn 

Year enced 3 lsf Mcrc.7. 
1984 f98Z f98Z f984 
%X70 cm fCCU szco 

---- 
15 35 6.5 79 
18 19 IA 44 

34 3s 62 68 1 ii s S ---- --- 
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Accountcnts’ Report on Sibleykleen ccntinued 

4. Werest Payable 

YeCr ended 3 1st Mcrc.7. 

Six months 
ended 

30th Sept. 
19&i 
saao 

4980 f981 1982 1983 198A 
Eaaa EOOO EUOO Earn fOU0 

On bcnk loans and ovefdrcfts 
On other loans wholly reoayccle 

withln five yecrs 

5 

4 

4 A 

8 17 
-- 

12 22 
-- -- 

4 

21 9 

7 9 14 

5. ‘Taxation 

Six men ths 
ended 

30th Seat. 
198d 

EUGO 

YeCrended3?s;%fcrc? 
1981 1982 ’ lOa,l 

sac?0 EUGO .Eaco 
--- 

1980 
900 

19aa 
SUCU 

UK corporation tax 
Cwrent 
Oeferred 

2 
4 

(31 :; 
23 

--- 
6 20 - 33 

--- e-- 

4 
6 

24 
(4) 

20 

6. Tangible fixed Assets 
Tangible fixed cssets at 30th September. 1984 comprise: - 

=% Gicun 

Cat Deprezizndn 
a700 200 

Camacnv 

&ok Vcfue CCJST Oegfecarm BcCk V&e 
sac0 ma0 saaa saca 

MacClinery and 
e@pment 271 

Otice equipment 39 
Motor vehides IA8 
Fixtures cnc! fittings 7 

465 

22 
46 

2 

70 

7. Investments 
Fixed asset investments of :he Compmy comprise investmenrs in su&,~cicries. 

8. Stock 
Stock ccmprises consumcue mater&. 

9. Oebtors 
OeOrOrS Cf 30th SscItemtXf. -1984 lnC!uCec 53.163 re!anng !o ,LV ,z+ VJ Si’clev’s ov&c:awn 
occsunt. lhhls overcrcwn cczunt ‘~cs ,ior juclec: to my *ecavc,eni ferms 2r 0feres7 
CXr~eS cnc SlriXequenr To :he cclcnc? snaar .-~;a WC maan <a..-.- 
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Accountants’ Report on Sibievkleen continued -. -.- - I - 

10. Creditors 

Amounts fdliig due within one year: 
Bank overdraft 
Trade c-eaitors 
Coqzoration tax 
Other taxaticn and soc.;al secxity 
Hire purc,cse liaollities 
Other creditcrs -. 
Acttucb 

‘- _... 

Ids i 
83 - 
42 i 

164 ,; 

6. Bank overdrafts amounting to Sla5.000. are secllred by way of a debenture:. 
June. 1977, cm by a rixed and floating choqe over the assets of the Grcup. 

Amohs fcilling due after more thc?n one year: - 
Hire pwc!!cse !icoLities 

11. Provisions for Ilcbiilties and charges .- 
:- 3 

Deferred taxation provided in the accounts. and inclucing all potentiol G~$II 
fallows: - ‘.* : 

At 

Tax effect of timing differencss due to:- 
Excess of tax aflowcnces over depreciation 
Less: tax lasses avc&ble for carry forward agcinst future 
taxcble profits 

12. Called-up Share Capital ‘3 .g 
At JOth%Qtmr: 

Authonsed: 
I .OGfJ ordiicry shcres of S I etch 

Allotted. cci!ed-uo and fully pcrd: 
1.000 crdncry sncres of S 1 etch 

13. Group Reserves 
Movements of G;ouo reserves dunng the pet-cd were: - 

Bclancs at oegmn~ cf ye3 
Rerclnec crcrit rcr :na yecf 

Yecr en&c 3 !s:MCfC.~. 
198G 1981 f982 1983 load 

fXU fZCC fiXTO 5370 SCCO 
--- 

IA 20 77 -I ;17 76 
5 7 2C 20 !3 

-- 



Accountcnts’ Report on Sibleykleen continued . 

14. Contingent llabiiities 
(a) the Compcny has gwen a gucrcntee to its bankers. seedred by way of a Bxed and 

floating charge over its cssets in respecl ’ Of the loan end overdraft faciities of its 
subsidiaries. At 30tn Septemoer. 1984 the extent of the contingent liabrlity cmounted 
to 598.682. 

(b) the Ccmpcny has given a guarantee and .cn indemnity. to a finance ccmpany in 
respect of hire purc%se fcclities extended 70 its suosidkones. At 30th September, 1984 
the extent of :ho ccnnngent ticp~iity cmounted to sa2.393. 

15. Leasing Commitments 
The future minimum !ease pcyments to which the Grouo is committed at 30th September, 
f984 under leases ana ccnrrac: hire cgeemeflts cre as fC!lows:- 

Gmuo Comccn y 

-z 5CGU 

Within five years: - 
Yecr encing 30th Seatember. 1985 . 36 . 3 

20th Septemcer. 1986 5 2 
al 5 

. 

. 
46. Capltcl Expendlture 
Chp~tcl .gxpnc2ture authorrsed by the Direc:crs but not provided in :he CCC&unts cmcunts to 

6S.100. 

17. Post Baianca Sheet Events 
Cn dth Novemi=er. 4984 Si’cteykleen ccquired 700 per cent. of Siicfeygucrd Limi;ad for E 1.000. 
The Company has not CCmmenCed to trCde. 

Cn 2nd January; 1985 Sibleykieen ccauired 100 per cent. of Hospicare Limited fcr E1.OOO. 
and acquired the remaining minority interest of do per cent. in Scuthemkleen Limited for 
s.400. .: 

On 30th January, 4985. following 0 recpnsrfuc:ion of the shcrenclaings in the &cup. 
Sibleykleen OCaWeCi 01 no Cost atI the remcU-Ung mlncWy interesrs n its subsidicry companies 
gmwn in me Schedule to this Report. 
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Yours faithfully .. 
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--I David Beaumont 
Londonklaen 

Male and Female Executives 

EXPAND YOUR 
OWN BUSINESS 
in Partnership with the 

Si bleykleen Group 
Ask David Beaumont (ex Exlusive) or Paul McNeil1 
(ex ISC) if they made the right decision. David 
formed LONDONKLEEN just two years ago, and 
Paul NORTHWESTKLEEN in October 1992. This 
year David’s annual sales will exceed one million 
pounds and Paul’s f250,OOO. They are no longer 
working to expand someone else’s business, now 
they have a substantial share in their own efforts, 
which, as you can see, is well on the way to a 
secure future for them both. 

I am sure that there are many contract cleaning 
executives with good track .records, who can be just 
as successful as David and Paul. So telephone us 
and let us meet you; if you are acceptable we will 
provide the full backing of an established group, but 
be prepared to take your coat off and start from 
scratch. 

YOU! 

Paul McNeil1 
Northwestkleen 

‘Contact TONY (0582) 454040 or DAVID 01-349 
4821 and secure YOUR future with the 
SIBLEYKLEEN GROUP. 

MIDLANDKLEEN . LONDONKLEEN l NORT’HERNKLEEN l 

NORTHWESTKLEEN l MAIDKLEEN INTERNATIONAL 

Contractors to: M.O.D.. O.H.S.S., Inland Revenue, Home Office, 
M.A.F.F.. 8.B.C.. British Aerospace, G.E.C.. Boroughs of Enfield. 
Hillingdon. Luton, British Rail, U.S.A.F., B.O.C.. Cadbury-Schweppes, 

Sibleykleen Group 

1 Kenilworth Road, Luton, Beds LUl 1DQ 





Choose our industrial Cleaning dean rooms for me aeio-space indusny. Among 

Division before the Inspector 
atives-not after! 

OUT pnsoge dimawe arr prOti to one: 
Vauxball Motors. VolksvagokAudi. &Irish 
Steel. Mash Aefo-space GynamKx British 
Rail and lntemaaonal Han/esters. 

Mdbndkleen have over 20 years expehnce 04 
lnduscrial deaning: We have deaned spray 
booms. cyanide plans ori and septic tanks & 

use our analliity services m suppcn your 0iRe 
deaning ptogramme. 

watermwen. We cany out builder’s deans, 
complee bcmfy dust downs. painang and We dean carpea and upholnery, curtains and 
decoraong. Roof degfeasjng. none renovaxion. fabrics in-s% Ehls. windows. pantwork. 
metal deaning and even the internal suuaure of bronze. srainless steel. marble and fefazzo... in 
a 1Zthcenturychrh.WealsoserviceMiuo- faa you name it-we dean id 

Member of the BSCA 

,('582)29172 
Midlandkleen 

95 Maple Road 
Luton 

Bedfordshire LU4 880 
Member of the CCMA 

G 
0 

Member of the Sbleykleen Group 



FAIRHAVEN WHOLEFOODS LIMITED 

BY 

PAUL S. HARRISON 



Robin Sternberg possesses most of the -factors identified by 
McClelland and others as indicating a strong tendency towards 

entrepreneurship. However it was not until Robin reached the age of 45 
that his "determining event" took place in the all too common form of 
redundancy. Not untypically Robin then tried a number of ideas before 
commercialising his philosophy on food and combining a calling with 
conventional management skills to form Fairhaven Wholefoods Limited, now 
heading for a 1986 turnover of &Hm. 



:’ 

Robin was brought up in the immigrant community In and around 
London. His mother immigrated here from Germany with her family after 
the first World War and his father's parents had settled here having 
left eastern Europe in the 1890's. 

Typically making his own way, Robin's father ran a reasonably 
successful paper business, "he would not work for others". However Robin 
did not Imagine during his early life that he would run his own business 
and felt no inclination to do so. 

Even though Robin is an only child his parents did not put pressure 
on him to join the business,and he was very much allowed to go his own 
way from an early age. 

For his primary and secondary education Robin attended a school 
where teaching centred around the "anthroposophical" theories of Rudolph 
Steiner. These attempted to explain the world, events and processes via 
the nature of man. It is hard to assess how this teaching slant may have 
affected Robin but at the very least I feel that it possibly fostered an 
ability to stand back and take a broader view of life and human 
behaviour than many people do. 

Robin enjoyed study and following a short period of additional 
tuition went up to Oxford to read Classics. 

University life seems to have been fairly unremarkable but in his 
final year Robin's mother was killed and his father injured in an 

. accident and Robin returned‘to London to run the business :*hile his 
father recovered. There was still no desire to make a career in his 
father's footsteps and as' soon as Mr Sternberg had sufficiently 
recovered Robin returned to Oxford to avail himself of the placements 
service. 

Robin's feeling that he "always had it in him" to run his own 
business seems to stem from confidence gained during this period. Robin 
also saw room for improvement in the family business which led to some 
disagreements with his father. 

At the beginning of the "never had it so good" sixties Robin had 
little difficulty in finding a job in industry, where he had always seen 
his future. He spent five years with Potterton (the boiler people) in 
marketing and market research before moving to the Gas Council. 

Having progressed a little way up the management ladder Robin 
increasingly came into contact with the internal politics and conflicts 
which were prevelant in this rather bureaucratic organisation and 
disliked the way that these considerations interfered with business 
decisions. 

Robin moved on to a part of one of the "securities" companies but as 
was the fashion at the time he was floated off as the result of a take- 
over and eventually made redundant. 

Possibly seeking a less complicated life, Robin became MD of a small 
office furniture company; public but still family controlled. Experience 
with his father's business should perhaps have sounded alarm bells here 
and following attempts to introduce new systems to run things more 
efficiently the "autocratic" chairman made Robin redundant. 



Twice redundant in three years and now with a wife and young family 
Robin fortunately found another job quite quickly and entered a period 
of relative stability as GM of a company making electrical control 
equipment for heating boilers. Again he found the hierarchical 
management system unpleasant but stayed for six years until, following 
multiple take-overs and wranglings between the large groups of which 
Robin's company was a part, redundancy once again came his way as the 
company was closed. 

Even at the depth of the recession in 1980 Robin, as an experienced 
manager, could have found another "proper job". However this would 
almost certainly have entailed moving out of Letchworth where the family 
had become well established. Therefore, as a result of an attachment to 
Letchworth, a somewhat jaded view of industry and bolstered with Robin's 
confidence and his wife, Wendy's nursing salary, a joint decision was 
made to stay put and for Robin to attempt to go it alone. 

Robin had been winding up his old company on a part time basis and 
his first. inclination was to try to start something with the stock and 
some' patents which he had bought. However, he failed to arouse much 
interest with that and tried selling central heating systems for a while 
under a franchise arrangement. Unfortunately there were, once again, few 
buyers. 

For some time Robin and Wendy had been helping the local Vegetarian 
Society by organising groups for bulk buying wholefood. The arrangement 
was to gather a group of members together, pool requirements, ensuring 
that individual amounts were adjusted to give totals equal to the bulk 
quantity, make the bulk purchase and share it out. 

Just at the time that people weren't buying Robin's heating systems 

. 

the wholefood buying was getting out of hand with four groups running 
separate buying cycles and a large amount of members time being spent 
administering the system. The opportunity was spotted and Robin offered 
to take on the buying and run it as a business. The society were quite 
happy for him to do this as for a small profit margin members could 
obtain regular supplies of food at what was still a very good price and 
Robin even offered door-to-door delivery. 

Therefore, rather boldly, Fairhaven Vholefoods Limited was set up in 
May 1981 with a customer base of 24. 



Robin stuck to the same system used by the voluntary scheme and 
instituted a monthly ordering cycle. Customers order their goods, the 
vast majority paying with the order, and at the order cut-off date the 
quantities are aggregated and bulk food bought in the minimum amount to 
cover orders placed. The bulk quantities are then broken down to meet 
the orders and delivered. 

In terms of a business to start and grow the Fairhaven formula has 
key advantages; 

Very little capital outlay -weighing and bagging equipment 
Virtually no working capital requirements -customers pay 

with order before stock is bought and almost no stock is left at 
the end of the cycle. 

Additionally, no premises or vehicles were required as Robin did the 
bulk breaking at home and used his existing estate car for transport. 

Customers were pleased with the quality and price of the goods and, 
of course, the delivery service and word spread quickly. In his fourth 
month customers had climbed to above the 100 mark. 

A general increase in awareness of health and the content of food 
products obviously helped, with the major stores rather slow to react 
and then expensive and the smaller, specialist shops even more costly. 

Robin found that he didn't need to advertise, placing great emphasis 
on meeting people when delivering to discover their needs and views on 
new products. - 

The monthly order form mailed to each customer (in duplicate - one 
for a friend) also serves as a newsletter (see appendix I> and 
distributing these with the local newspaper brought in some extra custom 
as did stalls at fetes etc. Robin also encourages food‘sharing via the 
form and chooses sale lot sizes to lend themselves to this activity. 

After a year Robin took over a small lock-up shop unit in Letchworth 
market and began selling smaller packs of food (bulk breaking excess at 
ffrst). Again value and friendly service proved successful. 

The base business continued to grow and in the second year Wendy 
gave up work to help and a part time assistant was engaged for the 
monthly weighing period. 

Last year the volume of business grew too great to handle, both 
personally (despite regular 1OOhr working weeks) and from the point of 
view of available space in Robin's house. Following a careful courtship 
period Paul and Gill Pritchard joined the business as equal partners and 
both houses were mortgaged to buy a warehouse. 

This is where the business is now, with monthly customers rapidly 
approaching 1000, spread throughout Hertfordshire and Bedfordshire, and 
the small market shop being restocked from the warehouse two or three 
times daily. 



Robin Is now looking to make full use of the warehouse by buying in 
larger bulk quantities and possibly importing direct, but is well aware 
of working capital implications. He wants the business to grow without 
increasing overheads or Inefficiencies but is more concerned to retain 
personal contact with customers through deliveries made by himself or 
Paul. 

Robin's early career, his relations with his father and difficulties 
in fitting in with the system in really any of his jobs, may suggest a 
general problem in getting on with people or, like his father, a basic 
Inability to work for anyone else. However, this is certainly not so and 
I feel that Robin's problem with organisations was essentially a moral 

_' one. Robin scored highly on all of the 13 competencies associated with 
entrepreneurial success except for assertiveness and possibly self- 
confidence (see appendix II>. These two lower scores may link with the 
moral issue in explaining his difficulties with company politics in that 
they tend to mitigate against performing well in that type of situation. 

References to his dislike of company politics are noted above and he 
talks of the dichotomy of home (life?) and work which exists for most - 

* people. 
Fairhaven fits Robin's personal views so removing this dichotomySHe 

also sees himself as something of a parish priest or possibly 
missionary gently spreading his vegetarian ideas, not by direct pressure 
or exhortation but via good value wholefood which can be appreciated by 
anyone. 

It seems unlikely that Robin would have had the necessary dedication 
and commitment to make a success of a venture which did not tie-in _ 
closely with his personal views, and'his efforts immediately prior to 
Fairhaven bear this out. 

Robin places great emphasis on people and is continually looking for 
ways to improve his service to customers who he sees as the main asset 
of the business. 

In terms of motivation Robin has achieved great satisfaction from 
growing the business and this seems to be his main driving force. One of 
his criticisms regarding his father is that he wouldn't grow his 
business. While satisfying a second motivator in achieving a measure of 
financial securfty for the two families now dependent on Fairhaven, 
continued growth may begin to compromise Robin's desire for customer 
contact and may also introduce some unwelcome conflict as more staff are 
needed. 



It would be wrong, I feel, to point to Robin's immigrant background 
and family entrepreneurism as reasons for his entering business, 
particularly as he was 45 when he did so having spent over 20 years in 
industry. It is probably equally wrong to emphasise the moral issues, as 
I have, maybe focussed by his schooling, and one could well argue that 
anyone made redundant for the third time is likely to try something 
different. However, It seems to me that moral issues have played a part 
in Robin's experiences with industry and that his family background 
provided some of the confidence and determination needed when starting 
UP* 

With regard to success, again I think that the moral aspects have 
contributed together with undoubted management expertise and, of course, 
an exceptionally good schenme. 
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